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Tanning not such a hot issUe for youth 
Illinois legislation 
could ban those 
under 18 from 
tanning beds 
BY CATHY BAYER 
IAI F \\IRfTf~ 
Pale skin could be in for Illinois .high ~oc-1 sru-
den!S. 
Adolc.sa:nts under 18 may be banned from tan-
ning beds if House biU 4 52 passes. The bill has 
been proposro to help decrease the risks involved 
with the use of canning beds, said W.inois Sen. 
Dale Righcer. 
" I defulltdy see a measure of value in it," he 
said. 
The third reading and fi nal vmc on the: bill in 
the House ofRepresencaciv~ will take place in late 
March. 
"This (bill) isn't rdly :1 surprise," said Pani 
Baiky. .1 worker at A New Look Salon and 
Tmning in harlc.:ston. 
People under the age of 18 must currently sign 
a p.uemal con <:m form and read .1pproxim:udy 
three pag<:S of p.1pawork cxplaming rhc possible 
d.IJlg<:rs be or~· being allowed 10 t..IJl . 
LOCJ.l r:mning salon~ <~ren'r v~-rv conc<:rncd wirh 
losing much bus inc.:ss owr 1 he maner. 
"My businc.:ss would be affcCicJ bur only J 
sn13ll amoum." said Bailey. whos~· cuswmers' agc.:s 
range from 14 ro 40. 
While 1he bill lll.l)' not have much of .111 effc.:ct 
on college camp~-s. many high ~chool cxpcn · 
enc<:S could h.1ve hcen d itTcn:nt. 
MICHHU ARNO LD TIIl l ~\ll~ ; .~,lTH"- '-!'.\"> 
"I would have been upsct if ! wasn't .1bk 10 (tail 
in high school)." .1id J ~-s..~ 1 c:.1 Pt~nZllf. :1 fres h111.111 
sociology m.tjor. "jus1 like: anyth¥g clsc. \'OU 
make your own decisions: pcopk wouiJ try 10 du 
l! .111\"11'<1)'. 
.... L.lttMH 1M ...., af Trill t ... M4 Tu ._ M4l fer...._ ... We .. eaU, att....... 
TMiiltc .. M N.M ill .... fer,.,_.. ...... 11 H ...... 4IZ ,_.... 
Although many currcnr Lbtcrn ' 1 udent~ ~;uJ 
rhc:: tJrmcd 111 high ~chool. 1 hat wa.~n·t .1 lw:~ys 
rh~· c:L'>c:. 
·· 1 didn't t.tn rn h1f!.h ~ hool he .lll.'t' m,· mom 
w.l.! Jg.1lll 1 it. " -;;uJ Chrrst:-· TJUhc:r. J 'ophomor~· 
clc111c:nt:lr\' .:duc.HHll1 m.lJt>L "I 'l.lrtnl Ltnnlng 
m:-· freshman year lot collcgc) .t lot hu1 1han·n'1 
t.mncd) .lS much dm yc.tr ... 
TJubcr <..lid th<· re ..!Son ,he: h.L~n·l 1.111ncJ JS 
mu h rh1' yor i~ hc:C.HL'>(.' of lht· ~.Ul Ct'l mk. 
"Yuu C.tn .trgu<· wht·dwr ,J I- ·n·.u -olJ " lll.Htrrt· 
enough to LL~c: :1 1.1nn1n~ hnl. (but \'Oll c.m :~lso 
.u~uc) whcthcr .1 1 (>-yc.n-uld i~ nu1ur~· cnough to 
drrvc: .1 ur. or whcrhcr 'omeonc rwo ve.1rs ,·oungc:r 
l1h.m I(> Vl'.Jr\ ol,i) i' m.nurc enough to 11:-· .t 
pl.tnc. " R1gh1cr ...a1d . 
Off-campus students to pay higher gas bills 
B~ rtOI! Nrc Ul ·" 
,, \1 ... , I.' I, ....... Ill-
.'vlu~l qude nl ~ worry .tbou l ht•W 
much g.L, coq' .ll 1 he: pump ~-:Jl h 
w<:ck '~hen they irl! up their g.L~ 
t:Jllks. but nor rn.Jrw stop 10 thmk 
:~bout how much the price: of ~lS 
aJTccts t.heir heating bills. 
j<:nnifcr ' troud. ,1 senior L.OOlogy 
major, lives in a hoLL~ ofT car11pus 
with three other pcoplc. :Jlld her n:u-
ural gas hear bill rose from $12"i in 
December 10 $330 in jrulllary. 
The increase in hcr bill is partly 
becatlSe the price of natural gas has 
incrc:JSCd 10 e<: nts pcr rhc:rm. said 
Lcigh Morri~ . .1 ~pokesman for 
Amc:renCI PS. 
A thc:rm ~~ the Bri11sh unit of 
mc::1.~ure111cnr n.uur.tl g-JS j_~ ~old in. 
Moq pcopk don't consider the 
othn v;mablc~ mvolvnl wu h 1 he 
mere::~ 111 ~L,, such .L\ not livmg 
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sonH.whc:re the: emir<: momh. v,lr\'-
ing wt.-:Jthn each 111011~ . lx:ing home: 
.dl day and hcatjng fUJ I blast at night , 
Morris said. 
The bes1 w.1y w omparc rhc.: 
prict' jump ts 10 look ar this year\ 
price and comp.1re it 10 last yc.u's 
bills and ~c:e how much it wc:n1 up. 
he said. 
A breakdown ot' wh.H people pa\' 
for rn rhc:1r Amcrt·nC :1 P.S n.1rural gas 
hill ~ ~ .1 ClL~tornc:r ~rv1cc charge .md 
delivc:rv char);C. wh1ch 1. fLxcd . . mJ 
the: n:nural gas .tdjusrmcm ch;ug<: 
(PGA) that is not ~ixed :md c:m go 
up wh<:n the price: of narural gas goes 
up. [\ !orris s .. :tid . 
·nw prin· of natural ga_~ comt.IJld)' 
gO<:S up and down. hut Amc:ren IPS 
has :1 hedging strategy where it rril 
to huy g:u at the low~-st pricl' it c;m, 
Morri~ SJ.id. 
lanuary·~ PC ;A rose fror11 6<l.()-
cem~ per thcr111 to -.~,-_ cen1' pn 
thcrm. he \:llll. 
LL~t janttan· .111 .lvc:r.lgt' hou~ehold 
Ways to conserve energy: 
• Use..we.11hcr slnppmg to 
stop a1r frum le.1!..1ng 111 ~ 
• Install storm wmciows 
+ Set up a iixed amount to 
pay so you're not try1ng to 
scrape toge ther money when 
your heat IS turned on full 
blast 111 w1nter 
+ Insulate homes 
LL~d I )8 thc:rms of gas whid1 would 
CO~! thcm 5101.2}: thl' S,!Jlll' 
:1111\lllflt of g:u would cost the same: 
hotL~ehold :!.1 18. )0 rim l.lntt.trv. :1n 
1nc rt-.1.,~· of S I 6.82. Morris sa1d. 
larw m 1den1.s li"ing 111 apart · 
mcnt.\ h,t,·e ~'t'n no 1ncrea.~ 111 rhctr 
n.uur.tl !;.1$ bill. bur tn.Uly studcnl\ 
'II BILLS t\(,f"\ 
Eastern 
clear of 
concerns 
No concerns 
voiced from 
NCA after 
accreditation 
process 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
!Aff \VRITI R 
Eastern will be recommendt:d for 
a full , 1 0-year reaccreditation with 
no major concerns by the onh 
Ct:mraJ Association sire visir team. 
During E<lS(ern's last N 'A ire 
visit in 199), th<: univcrsiry rt'ccived 
a list of fivl' concerns includmg 
dcferr<:d maintenance. .1s ~· smcnt 
.!Jld general education. 
This time. there will be no signif-
ICanr conet:rns l1sted Ill the: ~Ill' "i it 
ic.Jm ~ rcp<HI. 
" \X 'c h.tvt· a f:.w recom111end.1tion~ 
th.u the uni,·~·r,ir>· ma\· wi R to r.tkc 
.tLIIOil on. but nt nc of 1h o~c :trl· d.1S· 
sified .t, 'cuncnn,· likl· Ill tht· l.bl 
rc.:port. " ~.ud ~ ·.trol :\nder~on. cl1.1rr 
of dlt' 'lit' \'lSi I lc.llll. 
Tht· rt·cnmmcnd.llion <orne:' .tfln 
tht· Ill' vt ~l tor >penl ;\lond:Jv 
through \X.'edne~d.t\' o n C.tmpu' 
meellng wnh .tdmilliStrJwr~ . t'Jculr\' 
Jnd sraff. 
''The NCA team . -.lf~· ro S,Jv. w.L~ 
po tllVt·lr 1mprl's ed wtth tht· f.ltultr. 
~1udcnt~ .tnd ~t.dT. " .ud F.l~t t·rn 
l'rt·,ldelll l uu H<:nckell " It w .h 
~·xtrl'Jllt·l,· po,tli"c. .. 
Tht· 'It~· \'i'ltor were: on t:.unpu' 
111 lllllllrlll the tnforlll,1l ll>11 111 th t· 
,~·11-,tuJ,· report the: lllll\'t:r"l'' LO Jll 
f""c'l 10 'how h n \\ 11 flltTI' the err· 
tt·n.l lor ll',lLt r~·Jn.HIOil. 
"\\'e f~·lr L(lll tld~·m somg imo tht 
prote\' th.u wt· wnc well p rcparcd 
.trJ<I rnl' l'·~· tht· rc.tL rt·Ju.nion ." ,,ud 
Cr.tdu.nt· t..dwul lk.tll Hob 
:\u~l!,lllle . ,o-ch.ur n( l·.t,inn' 
0:t ~A t..tc:cnn~ <..omlt lllln·. 
If 1hc r~·~nmmcnd.1tl tll l 1\ 
.tpprovnl by the 0ltHI h Cen tral 
:\ . \OC1.111nn Higher I carnmg 
CommiSSIOn. E..tsrern's reaccredit.! · 
liOn wdllx- official hr thi~ f.JI. 
llnivc.:rsi ti<:.S have: to lx- a credned 
to be cons1Jc:red a recogn1u:d aca-
dnnlc imt itut ion. E.-tstcrn has bt:cn 
a crl·dited with th<: NCA sin c.: 191 ). 
Studenr E.x<:CUI I\'e Vice Pr<:sidcnt 
Ad.1m Howell, who mer wnh the.: sire 
"i. 11urs . said he .lpprecl.llc:d the 
N( ..A ~~·an1'~ .1~cssmen1. 
" lr doc n't co me .15 .1 ~urpnsc," 
1-1 ow ell '3 1d. " I know we: h.w~· .Ill 
cxcellcnt lllqllutinn ." 
rhe \!( .r' 1c.1m wtll ,cnd .tn oAI-
'' I CON ER • r·'"' .,, 
FM-IIfem..l 
·TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY su•AY 
--40 36· 40 52 47 
19 26 35 39 37 
Sunny Sunny Partly cloudy Light rain Mostly cloudy 
TII UR.SDAY. F EBRUARY 17. 2005 
CAMPUS BRIEFS UP ON THE ROOF TOP ONLINE 
POLL 
Thursday 1 p .m. tt> 2 p.m. Documem C::U11cras work-
shop in CAT rraining Lab. McAfltt C ym room 12 14. 
Thi workshop dt:monstr:lrcs tht: t~ of :1 documt:m c:un-
c.:ra :1nd how ir can be.: USt.-d ro enh:Ulcc in trua ion. Topics 
w bc.: ovc.:red in lude a J m10nsmu ion on the: ~~of the.: 
documc.:m C:UllCrJ. the funaiomlity av.lllablc.: and smarr 
rip~ on hc>w lx::.r ro usc.: i1. h providc.::s JJl ovc.: rvie\v of S(:ven 
major ~nw·JH' componc.:nrs :Uld dt·n lonsrrJtcs how 10 
access the progrJm. P.trticipan iS ,..,jll ICJrn how to tiSC a 
documc.:m C::Ullc.:rJ ro make.: ,1 prcscm:uion . . o familiarity 
\vith a documenr camc.: r:1 is requ ired. fu alwa)"S. Jdvancc-d 
rcgistrJrion is rt-quire:d ro :mend all TE .nc.:r rr:lining 
t:vcniS. To n.:gister. go online 10 hrrp:llca!Sx iu.cduft:r.lin -
inglregi traci n/workshopusp. 
Thursday 6 p .m. Movie.: and d iscussion: T he Medgar 
Ewrs Swry in BUZ7-ud H all. Sponsort-d by rhe AAC P. 
Friday NO CLA 52 1 Lincoln's Rirthday. 
Friday 9 a.m. H t<tring tovalw rion 
If you .m· conct:rnt-d rh:u you mighr l1:1vc .1 ht-aring 
prohlcm. rhe Spt:ech-Ltngtugc.:-Hc.:aring C lin ic ' vi ii lx· 
oHt·nng ht-;lnng cv.tlu.:ll ions fo r srudcrm. F.!cul rv. sr:tff . 
. td ulr~ :md child ren from the surrounding area. For :tddi -
rional mfim11:uio n o r ro scht-dule an appoinm1cm con-
racr the ·rx·cch-Language-H c.:aring linic 58 1-2712. 
What is ,our 
reaction to 
Ciara's perform-
ance 'friday 
njpt at Lantz 
Arena? 
AI I liked the per· 
iormanct>, bur she 
should have 
played longer. 
Bl I liked it. It was 
a good show. 
() I feel che.1red 
our of S 1 5 ... and 
the university 
should feel cheat-
ed out of 
SJS,OOO. 
0 1 I'm unsure. I 
d1dn't go to rhe 
concert. 
VOTE 1ft' T H EOAI· 
LYEAST ER -
NEWS.COM 
Sanuday 11 a.m. tt> 11:.30 a.m. Booth ro rytirne at 
Booth Lib rary. The Ballcngcr Tcache~· Cem er at Booth 
Library is offering free storytime every Sarurday from 
January \ 5 through March 5. Sessions are open to all 
childre.n aged 3 to 6 . accompanied by pa.ren!S 58 1-8442. 
he lndenon of ftte Eciiahl'ltr Coalfnlction CoM!JaiJ ~ uils sHades to a roof at tile ilrterwctiol of lliattl 
Street uci lrttaiH' lftaue WedHI4ay aftentOOL lltlersot1 uitl 1M ia excitM for tile .. ,. weatlter to pt ~ae,., 
Suncby, 6 p.m. Sigma G amma Rho Sorority Soul 
Food D inner ar rhe African-American Culture Center. 
AROUND ILLINOIS CAMPUSES' 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Professors recognized 
T his week marks the Srudent Educa tio n 
Associat ion's second annual Professor Appreciation 
week, a ri me for !p inois Srate U . srudents ro give 
recognitio n to professors they feel arc outstanding. 
After last year's success SEA Campus and Public 
Rdarions Coordinato r Kristen Black apecrs srudents 
to get even more invo lved this y<--a r, she said. 
"When SEA started Professor Apprecia t ion Week 
last year ar Ill inois rate Univc.:rsiry. we had aro und 
250 no m inations. This year we are expecting 10 
receive somewhere around ) 00 . .. she said. 
While there is o nly o ne winner named Besr 
Professor, 25 o ther wonhy educators wi ll be named 
· O utsranding Professo rs. 
BI Jc k said EA will rake no rni nario ns unril 
T hursd:ty. wirh info rm ario n rabies ,l!ld drop boxes ar 
M ilner Library. Sou thside D ining Ccnrer .1nd front 
desks of all rcsidcnce halls. 
~l.A!l \'()Rf AT -W.D A ILYVID ET T E. ORG 
WTF? 
Next time donate 
MADISON, WVa. (AP) - A f.unily claims a 
decca.scd relative's org 1S were among perso nal 
belongin gs reru.rned by a funeral ho me as rhey were 
preparing for the wake. 
The family of C harles Qu;ules Sr. has filed a lawsuit 
in Boone Counry Circuit Court against Annsuong 
Funeral H om e of Whi~lc. C harleston Morruary 
and the sta re Medical ~miner's O ffice. The lawsuit 
seeks unspecified damages for emotional disr:ress, 
mental anguish, lost slcxp. embarrassment and humil-
iation. It also seeks to recover the cost of medical treat-
ment rhey received alter seeing the organs. 
Quarles died o n O ct. 7 . 2003. Two days later, an 
Armstrong ernploycx gave C harles Quarles J r. rwo 
large plas ti c bags when the fami ly went w the funer -
al ho rne ~o make arrangerneniS for the wake. The 
employee a llegedly told the fami ly that the bags con-
tained C harles Quarles Sr.· s personal belo ngings, 
accordi ng ro rhe lawsuit. 
When fam ily members later opened the bags, they 
discovert·d that one co ntained "their decedent 's inter-
nal o rgans su rrou nded by blood and other body Au-
ids." the lawsu it claim ed . 
" Plaintiffs su ffe r now and will su ffer in the fu rure a 
ho rrible fi nal image of rheir deced cn r that is fo rever 
crched in thcir minds ." rhe lawsuit sa id . 
EASTERN NEWS 
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rhos paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions o r ideas 
fo r articles you would li..kt: ro see in 
Th~ Daily &zsta7J Nnus, fed frc:c to 
con racr us at 58 1-28 12 or by e-mail 
mmwill.iams 122()@.wl.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a fac.tual 
error in T1x Nnus so~ can provide 
che com:a information ro otha read-
ers. Cont:aa the editor at 581 -2812 or 
rnmwil1.Wns 1220@aol com. 
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PEOPLE 
Olsen sues tabloid 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ashley Olsen is suing 
the National Enquirer fo r $40 million in damages 
over a srory alleging that she was invo lved in a drug 
scandal. 
The lawsuit filed in Superior Coun Mo nday 
alleges libel and false ligh t invasion of privacy by the 
tabloid. The publication and its parent com panies, 
American Media Inc. and N ational Enquirer Inc. , 
were named as defendan ts. 
The lawsuit said char while a story in the Natio nal 
Enquirer's Feb. 2 \ issue d oesn ' t refer to her using o r 
sellrng drugs, it implied that Olsen was doing so with 
a misleading headl ine and cover picture depicti ng 
the actress with her eyes half-shut. 
"Freedom of the press is a valuable right , bu t it is 
nor a license fo r gossipy tabloids to rar and feather 
innocent celebrities and destroy their reputations 
an d businc:sses fo r the rags' profits,~ the lawsu it sa id. 
A rnc:ssage left by The Associa ted Press Wednesday 
with rhc National Enqu irer in Boca Rato n , Fla., was-
n · r immediately rcrurned. 
"Access H o llywood " sa id a spo kespe rso n fo r 
American Media. in a starement to the syndica ted 
enrertainrnem TV show, said: "We stand by the , 
aca~racy o f the p ublished informarion and inte nd to 
vi go rOllS!}' defend the lawsuit. " 
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THUil')I)AY, FEBRUMY J 7. 2005 TH E , P ~ I. I,Y E A STER N N EW~ 
Leading Edge begins the first workshop of series 
BY M~n Po u 
\!All \V~IIfll 
"Thl: LeJding E.Jgc:" program 
began irs flm of 12 workshops 
\'<lc:Jncsday ro mes1 rhl: responsibili-
ries of ~upc:rvi~ors a.s well as explain 
rhc Juries of their po 111 011~. 
·n,c program onsi.o.rL.J of a Tics of 
' fx':!ke" from Eastl:m\ F.iculn· who 
cxpl.uncd \\ hat their rob as su~rvi~o~ 
of their Jl:pJrtllll'lll> mdudcs. and 
wh.!t 1 l'XfX't:ltoJ ol them. 
Carv Reed, di rt'WH of F.11.:i lit ics 
Pl.111nmg .tnd ,\ 1.tn.lgemc:nt . spoke 
on bc:h.tlt' uf OLL\IIlt ~ .tfTair~ Jnd how 
lll tportJn r the: Jc:pJrtmc:nt is fur the 
C.tlllpll~. 
"l l: hnolugy i~ .1 hugl: stc: p fo r-
WJrd fo r CJill pliS. espc:ci.tlly whc:n 
wt· renovate: buiiJ1n~s and do con-
tru ri on." Red ,tid. 
Reed identified the projects ior 
BliSinc:s.s AfF.Urs rhat .trc in the proct.:SS 
of being workt.J on for thl: fiuure. 
Some of the projects ment ioned 
include relocating the m-a.m planr 
from c:vc:nth treet to an arl::J easr 
ufC rc:ek Court. demolishing the old 
.l inic tl Service~ build ing. in t:J II ing 
sprinkler sp tem~ in borh C:~ rman 
H:~ll tower , rt·nov,lttng Old Main 
and .tdding tn t.ht· Sl:Cond floor of 
LUlt.l Artn:J. J 0 5 H R EEl E Y 11-t[ (WI' 1.'\Sll. R,'- Nf\ V\ 
"\X'e rt'(etw .IIXJut 50.000 m.unrt-
nJncc: request J yt-ar." Reed Sdid. 
a., IIM4, *-otor CJf FaoiiHM .._., M4 ..ac....t, .,.aka te • .,.m.on ill 1M Arooii/Taoola 11 ... ill tMIIIrtil Llttlet lilac Jr.~ ... 
...... .,~ 
Greek members head to Chicago for council conference 
Bv Ar-m Bb\liCHANI ing;. said Diane Howe. St'nior e-lcmcn-
' 1 "1 "~~~~ ~ r.uy e.Juc:tcion m:~jor :llld president of 
the l'anhdlcnic Council. Speakers from 
roriDcs and tTatcrnities fTom :~cross across the cmmt.ry will give: prcsenta-
thl: country will g>~thcr Thursday fo< -. ~?~15~-~d '"'?#?~ ~o'1q::~j!1S~rda; 
rhc: Mid-American G reek Council riunships. motivation and ddcgation. 
Association conference. At some point members of each 
Eastern and approximately 200 chapter from different universities 
other universities meet at the annual meet. 
conl:t:r-wcc c:vcry f-ebruary. "Jr's fun and inrcn:sting ro meet those 
During the four days at the Hyan you have somct.hi.ng in common with 
~cy O'Hare in Chicago. parrici- and who arc from different sized 
pari ' qmsrandy anending meet- schools," Howe said. "We go tO the 
I ,. 
mt't'tings 10 cc:lcbr:.m· our :~ccomplish­
mcnrs :lllJ get idt.'3.S :llld feedback fTom 
the nc:rwork of schools." 
"'lnt-rc .m: I() binders tlm include: 
infomurion .tboUI whar dte ort,'rJJliZJ-
tiom do." Dudolski said. 
Thcrl: an: rwo groups from the Lllli- lnc.: binders, which ~-d as the 
versiric.:s. said Bob qtJfiJW! Q.irnor.of , ~ ~8P}icacians LO.r the award. coma.incxl 
G reek Life. The lnterfrarc:miry approx.imatdy 300 pages of infomla-
Collllcil. the: governing body of the fra- cion, documcnrs and records of pro-
tcrrt.ities, and the Panhellcnic CowlCi.l. grams. cxluc:ttional dcvdopmt'11t. aca-
the govrrrting body of the sororities. demic achievcmcnr, commllllity service: 
will anend the conli=n:ncc. and mcc-ring; the sororities and fratcmi-
E..--u:h LlJlivt:rsi ry sends ddq~Hes who ries have had. said Howe. 
represent the fraternities or sororities Eastcms IFC and PHC will compete 
:llld n:ccive rhc JWards, Dudolski said in all these categories. Two awarcls, the 
Jdli..-;on :.uH.I the utherl:llld. arc awa.rd--
l-d to the: overall wmnc.:r. For the past 
four consecutive: years U1t: Eastern fra-
ternities have won thl' Jd1150n :Jw<ml 
and the sororities have: won the: 
uthc.rland :~ward, Dudolski said. 
''(' m really cxci red bcca use i r 's been :1 
grrar year. :llld I hope the hard work is 
rdlcaed through dte awards," HOWt· 
said "''m really proud of the girls and 
fed the a wards arc j LIS[ a bon LIS because 
rhc.y've already won as they keep raising 
rhc bar to a higher standard." 
Seniors' efforts honored by senior award nomination 
BY Ca'YsTAt RHo 
STAff WIUTER 
Sc:niors involved in campliS and the communi-
ry have the opporrunity ro have their efforts hon-
ored with a senior award nomination. 
Senior award nominations wrn: started by the 
Un.iveniry Board in 1980 co .honor a srudcnr who 
had ou= ding qualities. 
uThc.re are several ou=nding srudenrs rhar wt: 
work with at this univcrs.ity day in and day out," 
said l...ynatc Drake, acting via: president fo r 
Stu<kn t A.ffai.rs. "Withour th.c.ir commionent. 
rhere arc sc::vc.ral activities and endeavors that 
would ncvcr be accompl.ishcd" 
Some of the crircria srudc.nrs mliSr meet ro 
qualify fo r the award arc having completed 90 
or more credit hours , held a leadership posi-
tion ar Eastern and achieved a 3.0 grade poinr 
average. The srudcnr must be nominated by 
su.ff or faculty and must have participared in 
c:xaacurricular activities. 
"'The award is based on ourstanding efforts in 
a.cadcmic and 5ruck m life." said Adam Howdl. 
srudenr executive via: president. "It honors great 
suides in srudcnr involvcrnenr on campus and 
acknowledgment of ou=nding ach.icvc.mcnrs in 
the Eastern communiry." 
ll_tc recipient of the awa.rd will have his or 
her name engraved on a plaque, which is dis-
played in the Marrin Luther King Jr. 
Univers iry Union walkway and a luncheon on 
graduation day. A lcrrcr is also sent to the 
recipient's homcrown newspaper. 
uThc award is a great honor for whoever gers ir, 
and whoever gets it is wdJ desc:rvo:i," Howdl ~ 
The deadline for the award nominations is 
March 4 and nomiruuions can be suhmimxi ro 
the Un.ivc.rsity Union Business Opc:ra.rioru OBicc. 
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Does your 
resume need 
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Help! I've lost 
control of my life 
DAN 
WOlkE 
Sl NIOR IOURNALIS\1 
M •\)OR 
Woike is the 
sports editor for 
The Daily ustern 
News. 
Every so often an c:venr ocrurs in our l.ives, and its 
impaa snttches f.u wider and with more force than we 
could have imagined. 
I sufkred such an c:vent a ~ weeks ago when I was 
lying down, doing my second favorite dUng ro do in 
bc:d - watching 1V (get your mind our of the guner, 
you sickos). 
Anyway, I was lying and flipping channels when l set 
my remore on the edge of my bedpost-like souctUrc. 
Apparently, my remote had been suffering &om a 
deep case of depression because it decided to leap from 
my bed to the ground. 
Maybe it had enough of my popcorn buner-covercd 
fingers being rubbed all over it. or maylx: my remore 
fd t like I w·JSn't paying enough ancmion to it, losing it 
for da~ at .1 time: at least L"'-'t·~· month. 
Rq;rc.:nabh-. I didn't .tel t<X> qlllcklv tn p1cking it up. 
lthlt':.td. I w.utnl for the: nc.:Xl comm.:r..:1.1!. wh1ch i~ 
"hc:n nn· Ill~- th.Ul~c:d lor tht· worse:. 
I .111\ ,,J to !>.1\' Ill\' r,·nllHl' tu:•!rol\ 'Il l ·,J,· If"' \\'.1' 
.Ill uuht.l!ldlnb ,u,·tc . h n·.twd ll> r!un~e ~LHil>ll,. 
r.li'L· dw 'ollJIT1~. pr• '' "1,· tl""·d c.l!'ll"n' "' ,..,, H ll tl".t r 
''' 1-.:.p.uh•l \p.tnl\h. rur 1h · 1,,, (X'f"'ll l. 
\\ ell. dtl\ l'\'t' llt h.L\ h.tti .I prul; 11111J tntp.ki (JIJ d11. 
" ··'' I .un .tble £<• w:.udt I\', " hirit . 111 urn. ll.l.\ pro-
t,nm~.lh· ch.m!!-c.:J the w.J~ I I"·'. 
hll IIISt.m l'. 1111· prc.:rc.:rr ·J ""rchtng pmlliUil . lnng 
on m~· ~l·lln.Jt:h With nn· n:mmt· anJ dtr ·e horde uf 
w:uc.:r n<.:.tr b~- (w rc-hydr:ilc.:). ~ 
"Because I value the 
ability to flip channels so 
highly, I now watch TV 
sitting in a chair, 
approximately 1 feet 
from the screen." 
no longer an opuon. From th.H 
oh-~-comfon:~blc.: st:uc:, I'm not 
~-vc.:n dose w being able w reach 
the: up and down channd bunon~ 
on nw sec 
Jusr describing rha1 posirion 
makes my eye:s water a lirdc.: bit. 
Because I value the abiliry w 
flip channds so highly, I now 
warch 1V sining in a chair, 
approximardy 7 feer &om the 
screen. 
At this rate, my vision will be 1-cnn.anencly blurred 
by March and permanently gone by April, - all 
because I ignored my grandmothers by sining roo dose 
to thelV. 
The dead remme has also severely hampered my 
abiliry m watch more than one show ar a time. lhis, 
perhaps at one rime, was my greatest skill. 
Now, ro warch multiple programs. the shows must 
be: dose to c:ach other in sration number. For example, 
ir's not too difficult to watch-a show on ESPN (chan-
nd 27) and switch m E5PN2 (channd 28). 
h is inlpossible, however, m w.uch a Law & Order 
re-run on TNT (channd 44- where they know 
drama) and watch My Super Swo:r 16 on MTV 
(channd 63). 
I suppose I could go just buy a new remote control, 
bur chen whar would I write about? Politics? World 
Aff.Ws? 
Losing such a simple conveniemx: has rumed my 
world upside down. 
When you get so used ro something, like a remote 
control, it really inlpacts simple aa:ivities. 
It's difficult to imagine a world without these tech-
nologies that SICXITl simple, yet we rdy on. 
People on chis planer have survived without things 
like rcmore controls. cdJ phones, nUcrowave ovens, 
pants and other modern conveniences. 
But take all of those things away from me, and I 
would become a man with no means of commurtica-
rion, no way to make Hor Pock.c:ts and no way to cover 
my vc::ry, vc::ry cold thighs. 
And worst of all, I would have no way to c:.h.ange the 
station without getting up. 
.• f, • •••• • • 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN 
1{)t:f'l\j vJE. WILL 
~ Cll~ MC.s 
61.11 11'€ C:Nl.i 
O..ie:::> lOll ~15\> 
lD ~w 1\RE 
Mtt L"nPtE UtotC~ 
"\"'al S1'1\-TE 
P~CIE'NC.:{ 
LElTER<:. -1\B, c J D,. E.: ( 
NO {HILD & 
LIFT BE 
EDITOR~Al 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Opinion page editor, M1ow1. Sataoma 
Editor in chief, MAn WIWAMS 
Managing editor, jeHfDt Qa&nuo 
News editor, AAilON Saoun 
Associate news editor, }uuA BowQw 
Sports editor, DAN Wom 
To vaccinate or not to vaccinate 
l.L' ' !lmr~.d.n· .1 gnvc.:rnmt·nt p.md r,·wl'\<..·d .1 
p.t~r 1'1<tltt:Y .liiLI rn:nmmt·n~.kd l;,r dt,·lir..~ r:n tt· dut 
.1!l ullk-gc ln-:.hmc.:n th.u ltvc.: 11 Juml.'l -;h11uld lx-
\';tU:Ill.HL't! (or mc:ningi1i!>. 
At issue rmb~-\ ()".-'''to Tnl)[mc'. 
\X'id1 thiS r~.:ummcndarion. l:.ast.em studmL' 
should take ~ much. if no£ more. mnstdc.:r.uion 
than givm to the Au hm. when Jcciwng w gc:t a 
rm:ningitis shot 
Frf'oihmC'n 111 
dorm~ gettrng 
v.Knniltro ror 
meningttt~ 
Since ~h,· ~.~tnll' 10 Eastern 111 l.mu.uy of l'J')'). 
fhkr 11J I k.tlth :X-rv1 t-:> h:t., on !I- haJ om· !-.l' uf 
mcmn~HLS. 
McKinley generally set::s one ctsc of rm:ningius 
~.,.·cry y<.:ar or rwo ar U I UC. Lawrance s:ud. But. 
not all GlSl:S have: a vaccme pn--vcnrable illness. he 
addt-d. 
Shc.:ila Baker. direaor of Hc.:alth Services. scc:s 
'Our stance 
Students should 
carefully 
evaluate the 
decision to get "We: all agree (meningitis) can be deadly ... but 
l:xx.:ause ir's such a rare infecr:ion, it seems very exces-
sive to vacrinare C'Vcryone when very kw people are 
affcacd." 
bmh sides of what makes the choice a conrrovcrsiaJ a meningitis 
__ tilt.._ shot. 
decision for ~rs. while: Dr. David P. Lawrance, 
medical dircaor of McKinley Health Ccmer at 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign agrees wir:h rhe 
rccommcndarion and urges mt<k.-nrs to get vaa:inatcd. 
Both physicians agree meningitis is no different for 18-24-
ycar-Qlds, bur bc:c:ausc !hey 1M: in right quam:rs. the oonrrac-
rion rare for freshman dorm residents is much higher. 
If caught the ronsequena:s are higher than carching a rold. 
Meningjris is E.uaL 
Any opporruniry to SOM: lives is great, bur where a>n{J"(]VC'-
sy plays a pan is wir:h the odds of srudcnrs aaually oonrraaing 
the i.M:a:ion and the vao::inarioru oosr. 
Each dose is expeac:d ro a>Sf $100 and only 3,000 cases of 
meningitis are rc:porrcd each year, aa:ording to an article in last 
As a srudcnt, are you willing ro play the odds? 
There is hope that one dose of r:he vaccine Menactra. which 
is rc:porrcd m be: dfcaivc for more: than eight years. will pro-
u:a a child vaccinated throughout their college career. 
Although this vaccine is a great rncdicaJ adva.na=mcnt in 
proteaing and saving lives, it may be: a more worthwhile 
cncbvor for parents' ro consider for small children ra.ther than 
rolkgt: mtdc:nts living in tight qua.ners. 
The ckci.sion is yours as the srudc:nt facing the noxile, but 
ronsider your choice with care, ~ all f.lcrors. 
Tht tditm'ial is tht majuriJy opinum of 
Tht Daily Ea.rtnn Ntw1 aliiMal boaril.. 
YOUR TURN: LE'I.I'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
ClARA GAVE 110 REASON 
FOR 'FilS TO SUPPORT HER 
What the heck kind of concert was 
thar? I was so c:xcired the whole day in 
an riciparion of se6ng Ci.ara.. How 
often does a famous singer come m 
Charleston? 
But then when I got there my 
hopes started drifting awq. The con-
cert was ruined when Ciara only per-
formed four songs and went off stage. 
It left me wondering is that ir! Well I 
guess it was. 
I wenr to the Lonesur/)immy 
Wayne concert and that was off the 
hook. You could even have your cam-
era at that roncert. I think the Ciara 
concert has bc:cn a rip off. and I 
believe everyone should ger their 
monc:y back. 
I was going ro buy her CD after the 
,concert, bur I didn't. Ciara am kiss · 
her ca.rec:r goodbye! 
I am rdling everybody how the 
concert wan and how much she 
sucked. I will have many memories 
from this roncert and not having fun 
will be one of them. 
KAClf lANe 
HUMAN S£1MCE.S MNQR AT 
lAKI lANO COLLeGE 
l.ETl£RS TO TlfE EDrTOa: The Daily Ea.nem N~ aecepts letten 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and in~tional issues. 
They:S00Uid be letlltwi2SO wordl and indude the ~uthon' name, 
tel~ number and address. Students should lndiure their year in 
school .tnd major. ~culty, administmion and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Lctten whose authors cannol be veri-
fied wil l no1 be printed. We reserve the nghtto edit !etten for lengtb -
Letten can be sent to The OJJily Eastern News al1111 ~ 
..... Charleston ll 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-malted to 
• • • • • • f •••• ,,., •• • ' • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • 0 ••• 0 • • 0 • • 0 •• • 0 • 0 •• ••• ••• •• • • • ••••• •••• • • \' • • 
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Sharing the deep bonds of sisterhood 
Women discuss 
the issues of 
coming together 
B Y H OLLY M OHW 
Si~tcrhood gor a new mean ing at 
the ister-ro- "isrcr pand discussion 
Wc:dm·sd::~y night when wornc:n of 
all races participated in a bonding 
experic:ncc. 
igma Gamma Rho, Zeta Ph i 
Beta, Lambda T hc:ra Alpha and 
Del ta igma T hera sponsored rhe 
event. which was ro focus on 
African-American women's hea lt h, 
academics and personal issues; hov•-
t"Ver, the event covered topics per-
raining to women in general. 
" lr's imponanr ro come rogether 
as one and d iscuss nor only African-
American issues but female issues as 
well,'' said Nafisah Freeman, sopho-
more elementary education major. 
Mildred Pearson, assistant profes-
sor of t-arly childhood. dementary 
and middle level education, staned 
the discussion b~· asking rhe.womc:n 
ro define sisterhood. AJ1S\vers varied 
from "a suppo rt system'' to "hon-
esty" w "friendship." 
" Wt· shouldn't be competi ng 
against each mher," said Assege 
Haile Mariam. assistant psychology 
professor. '' \Y/e have tO move on ." 
African-Amc:rican women need 
to know rhar rhe majority of people 
.He good, she: said. 
"We're nor very vocal or deep 
with one anorher as we should be,'' 
said Lauren Wright, senior sociolo-
g)' maJOr. 
Pt-arson also discussed women's 
survival at Eastern. 
'' Even in 2005 there's still racism 
ar (E.15rern),'' said Bianca Roberson. 
junior ociology major. " l r's intim-
idating whc:n you're the only black 
person in a cl.lSS." 
Many of dH.: womc:n said rhey 
leaned on the supporr from their 
friends, fami ly and professors. 
All of rhe panelistS, including 
minority rudent Affairs Academ ic 
Advi er Joyce Phillips, di cussed a 
few key subjects like sclf-rc:spcC£, 
rc:specr for othc:rs and sr;mdards for 
women of all races. 
"Women have heard double mes-
sages all their lives," Haile Mariam 
said. 
The women talked about how 
women are wid to have careers but 
arc ridiculed for nor having a hus-
band or children by a cenain age. 
The p:111clists cncou ragc:d the 
women ru get to know thc:nbdves, 
so they can respect themselves. 
Phillips said men respect women 
who respect rhemsdvc::s. ' 
Phillips will hold another discus-
sion o n Tuesday. M:tles and females 
will meet rogcrhc::r to discuss more 
issues African-Americans face every 
day. 
" It 's a must for guys and girls tO 
get rogetha and learn about t-ach 
other," said Vamrell Ricks. sopho-
more family onsumer science 
l113JOL 
Student Government releases funds to send 
a fourth member of senate to conference 
Lack of discussion 
to justify the extra 
money upsets some 
members 
"Ideas from last year are still in progress on this 
campus." 
8~ A MY SiMPSON 
Sllllll' l <.Ovl~ ·'""l IIIII< ·~ 
Sruden t en..1te passed .1 bi ll 
Wednesday nighr tO rclc:ase $560 ro 
send a fo urth member of the S(;nat<.: 
ro the Confertnce on Swdent 
Governmm t AR:1i r~ (COSCA) with 
a V<Ht' of l'i---5. 
Tht· cn.lle p.t.SSed d1e bill wuh no 
d iKussion . which c:1me as a disap· 
pomrmt'nt lll o mt· member;. 
SenJ t<.: mc:mh<.:r JC 1\ Iiller. who 
abs t.lincd from the vote said ~he 
had no dt.ubt th:u gomg to the con-
ferm 't· would lx ncllt 1 he individ-
ual. but ~he had qucsnons as to 
whuhcr tlll<: mor<.: ddeg.lle would 
' 
"make <.:nough of an impact" on the 
en tire srudc::nr body to justifY rek-as-
ing the monq . 
. en:Ht' member Jeff Collier said 
~ending .1 fourrh repres<:ntativc is :.1 
w.1ste of monev. COSGi\ IS an 
opportunity to g:uhc:r ide.IS from 
ot her student governments 10 tn· on 
E.15tcrn's c.tmpu~. then return the 
next ~·e.~r ro pre t·nr them . Colli..:r 
~.tid . Because returning mcmbn~ 
ha,·c no1 \Tt estab l i ~ht·d progr.1ms. 
he said go mg b.Kk fi,r mort· ide.L~ 1 
unnece ary. 
'' ldc.15 from l.i.\l ~·(·.u .trt· ~ti ll in 
progrt·s~ on thi .lmru~ ... c,.lhcr 
~a1J. 
Sen.llt' lllt'mhcr 1\ Llu nct· Trac·v. 
) Elf C OlliER, S£NATOR ~UMBER 
who also voted againsr t.he bill. aid 
the senate:: voted last year ro limit rhc 
number of r..:prcsenr:uives at rhe 
conference ro three::. This dcci ion 
was made bt:GIUSc of budgcr cuts. 
Milbs..~id. 
"t\s scnalo rs \\'lhl run fo r otfi c. 
we \hould follow wh:u w<.:'ve ' 'Otcd 
on ... Tr:~cv .s.1id. 
ll1e ~en.ltt' ~houiJ h.tvt· di cu~ed 
the .tppl icams J.nd n.lrro,\ed the rep-
resent.ll ives to three Tr.ICY ,,ud. 
1n>tc.1d of relc.L~IIlg tht· n1o11e\· tu 
'end .Ill .!dditiOil.ll pn~UII. 
R\'Jll fkrgn. ~pc..1kn ut' 1 he ~cn ­
.llt'. voted tn st·nd 1hc l;>urth .!ppli-
C.l lll hur .1greed ~t.:ll.llt' ,hould h.t,·e 
,\i,~,.u..sn l rhe bill. 
University Union Bowling Lones 
lincoln's Birlhdav 
weekend Hours 
Thursday 9am -llpm 
Phone 581-7457 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
LEFTY'S HOLLER 
$1.00 
DRAFTS! 
K·ARAO KE 9PM 1AM 
Spm - Illidnight 
(cosm ic bowling 9pm-midnight) 
Spm - midnight 
(cosmic bowling 9pm-midnight) 
Closed 
All senate members scheduled to 
arrend COSGA are "highly quali-
fied," Berger sa.id, bur discussion 
woula have been beneficial to new 
members who are less familiar wirh 
the executive board ;md other senate 
m<.:mbc::rs. 
Lasr year. Eastern' rudent Senate 
presented itS tuition a11d fC.:e revie-w 
process. Berger said. The senate will 
not be prest:nring anything this year. 
"(CO Gr\ will gc:ncrarc) a lor of 
good m.uerial for th<.: student hody 
.1nd (Student Senate)," ·aid Adam 
Howell. \llldenr Go\·crnment cxcc-
uri"c \' it:t· prt·s1dc:nl. 
The conft·renct· \\'ill ht· ht:ld F<.:h. 
26 .1! -lt:xas .'\& ,\I ni"erSI!Y . .Sen.1re 
member\ r\ndrnv lkrgn .uHI Jill 
D.1\'IJ will juin R~· . .11 Bc:r~er .tnd 
H owell .u ·o.sc ;r\. 
Srudent St·n:llt' meet .H - p.m. 
\X 'edne~d.l\'~ in the Arcoi.!-Tuscoh 
Room oi' tht· ,\ IJrun Luther t\..ing.Jr. 
l 'nl ' 't·r,it'' L1nlllll . 
' 2 7~- A LL Gt-10 \NS OEr'ORC 6 P M 
'3 0.0 - A t l C.VC .... INC S HO\N-9 
Show Times lor February f f · !7 
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) DAILY 6·45 
RACING STRIPES (PG) DAILY 7.00 
. 5_,3-ALL t\-HOVY~ DI!FORI! 8 ~ 
Show Times for Februi/y 11. 17 
HITCH (PG-13) 4.00 7·00 9:50 
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G) 4 30 6 30 
830 
PHANTOM Of TliE OPERA (PG-13) 4 15 7 40 
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13) S·OO 7 30 9 40 
WEDDING DATE {PG·13) 4 50 7 15 9 30 
HI>EAND SCEK (R) 5 15 B 00 10 20 
MliJON DlR BABY (PG-13) 3 45 6 45 9 45 
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG) 5 30 7 50 
10 05 
COACH CARTER (PG·13) 5 45 B 45 
AVIATOR (PG·13) 4 40 B 1~ 
N GOOO COMPANY (PG-13) 4 50 7 40 10 10 
2li-345-246{) 
COMf DOWN AFTER BINGO 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 
Best Li/' Gn'/1 On Campus 
Wt· lll'liv<·r 
Al.l. DAY. 
l·.n :KYDAY 1-'!W M 
IIA.P\I·MIDN!t;J-rt 
"We deHvef on time, so you won't blow ym" mind'' 
PAGE ~ 
Teaching 
lnten1ew 
Techniques 
BY M An POll • 
StaffWrucr 
McKinney Hall will host an 
lntcrviL"W Techniqut· Program nc.xr 
Monday to hdp srudcrm who arc 
applying for a residence hall position. 
~ tudenrs will learn whar's good ro 
do in an imervitw and v.nat's bad," said 
Heather Long. rrca: urer of McKinney 
Hall Council. 
Long starred 
rhe program EO 
help bring some 
clarity ro srudems 
who are unsu.rc of 
how to prc.scm 
themselves during 
an IJHt:rvteW. 
" Knowing 
how ro imerview 
correctly is 
tmp o rranr 
because it can be 
''They're 
goodsds 
for students 
to learn-" 
8 RirT.o\NY LESll£, 
MCKINNEY HAll 
COUNCil 
PRESIDE T 
the determining Factor between gerring 
a job or nor," Long said. 
-nK· speakers will also participate in 
mock inrcrvic::ws, which will show sru-
denrs a good in rervi<.w as wdl as a bad 
one. 
"Th,:y're good skilb for studentS to 
learn so. hop<.:hilly. they can get a job." 
said Brimmy L:slic. McKinney Hall 
Council president . 
L:slic:: will demonstrate good and bad 
skilb Juring Lhe mock imcn·lt'\ . 
"Pl"'ple will have a chance to partici-
p:He in rht· muck imervi<-"' "irh th<: 
>pt ... "'lkc:rs," Ldie ·tid. 
"We're tr;ing to hdp ~n 1dems '><-'t' 
how first imprt":>Sions arc so 1mport.Ult 
.Uld hdp them g<.:t th rough 11." '-lid Enn 
,\It{ ;nvcrn. \'llt' pre~ickm ol 
.'v!ct\..mnt'\' HJ.!I Council. 
The prugmn will he held 8 p.m. 
Mond.n· in tht· 1\ 1cKinncy H.11l loblw 
.md b upt'll ro an~·ont· who 15 lntt' rL--,tt-d 
111 imprnvmg their intt'!>'lt'\\'111!!, ~kill.., 
Sho.v r tmes tor FOOruart 1a -24 
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) DAILY 6:45 
FRI SAT 9:40 SAT SUN~ MA.T 2:15 
COACH CARTER (PG) DAILY 7:00 
FRI SAT 10:00 SAT SUN~ MA.T 2:00 
BUY TICKETS ONLINE A• f ANOANGO.CCM 
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Drugs like Vioxx may cause heart problems 
. Other painkillers 
to be tested for 
similar health risks 
AssociATED f>RE.s5 
WASHINGTON (AP)- A Merck 
& Co. official said Wednesday that all 
painkillers in the same class as the 
company's Vioxx may cause: heart 
problc:ms or strokes, a chan~ from 
the drug-maker's earlier position that 
such health issuc:s appeared limited to 
its drug. 
Dr. Ned S. Braunstein, senior 
director of Merck Rc:search 
Laboraroric:s, told rwo pands of Food 
and Drug Admin istra cion adviser.; 
that since the company pulled Vioxx 
&om the marker lasr year, srudic:s sug-
gc:sting similar problems with 
Cdebrex and Bextra have q3fged his 
mind. 
"The dara srrongly suggest it is a 
dass effect, .. for aU drugs of thar rypc. 
Braunsrcin said. 
The drugs, designed to hdp people 
in chronic pain from conditions such 
as arthritis, arc known as Cox-2 
inhibitor.;. Ar leasr rwo other Cox-2 
drugs are awaiting approval &om the 
FDA, Arcoxi<t from Merck and 
Lumiracoxib from Novartis 
Pharmaceuticals. 
The pands plan to discuss those 
drugs Thursday. 
The rwo advisory commirtec:s arc 
holding a joinr thrtt-day session ro 
gather data on the safety of Cox-2 
drugs and to make rc:comme{ldarions 
regarding their future use. 
Recommendations could range 
from limiting thc:se drugs to people 
nor known robe at risk of heart prob-
lc:ms, reducing the dose or duration 
of usc:, requiring tougher warning 
labels and even caking the drugs off 
the marker. 
Merck pulled Vioxx off the marker 
Sept. 30 after a long-term srudy 
showed a higher rate of strokes and 
heart problems in people using the 
drug. 
A panel of federal judges on 
Wednesday assigned all pending 
Viox:x producr liabiliry lawsuits 
against Merck to Judge Eldon E. 
Fallon in Louisiana, who is experi-
enced in major pharmaccucicalliciga-
uon. 
An FDA health official told the 
pands there were prdiminary indica-
tions of heart problems with Vioxx 
before ir was withdrawn, bur ir was 
difficult to sort through conflicting 
data.. 
"We were nor asleep at the wheel, 
we were acrually engaged in reviewing 
a lor of data," Dr. Lowdc:s Villalba 
told a joinr meeting of the Food and 
Drug Administration's anhricis advi-
sory commi ace and its drug safety 
and risk management advisory com-
mince, which are looking into Vioxx, 
Cdebroc and Boct:ra. 
Cdebrex and. Bextra, made by 
Pfizer Inc., remain on the marker, 
though some srudic:s have also indicat-
ed they, roo, may carry an added heart 
risk. 
Villalba, medical officer responsible 
for Vioxx at the FDA's Center for 
Drug Eval uarion and Rc:scarc.h, point-
ed our that a srudy done in 2000 com-
paring Vioxx with the painkiller 
naproxen, showed a higher rare of 
heart problems with Vioxx, bur other 
· s~di~ had conflicting results. In dis-
cussions with Merck officials, she said, 
the company suggested naproxen 
might have a hcan: protective effect. 
Nonethdc:ss, in 2002 the agency 
required an added warning on the 
Vioxx label urging caution in prescrib-
ing it for people with heart a>ndi-
tions. 
"'We never bought the naproxen 
theory," she said. 
Bur Merck officials sri1l believe 
naproxcn can hdp protect the heart, 
said Merck spokesman Christopher 
Loder. 
Pfizer vice prc:sidenr Dr. Joseph M. 
Fecz.ko said the repom of increased 
heart problc:ms need to be seen in 
context, considering that the Cox-2 
inhibitor.; bring an important benefit 
by reducing the somecimc:s serious 
stomach and intestinal probbns chat 
occur with many painkillers. 
Dr. ~n.neth M. Verberg. Pfrz.er 
vice president for inflammation and 
immunology, defended Cdebroc as 
safe, though he said there is little dara 
on usc: of the drug for more than one 
year. Funher long-renn resting of 
Cdebroc is needed, he said. 
Earlier, Braunstein, senior director 
of Merck Rc:search Laboratories, 
reported that the biggest increase in 
heart problems occurred after 18 
months of use. 
Jurors to resume trial of. priest facing 60 
years in prison for child abuse accusations 
l kfrockeJ pr1e l M.IUriCe 
A''ot~ .\111> PRr'' Bl. .. _kwl·ll. .:;s. l~ces up ro ()() H'.H~ in 
pn,on it conv1cred of mole:: ting for-
BAITii\IORE !1\I ' J - The Jury m er .1lur bo,· Donrce Stokes, 2'), 
111 the tr1.1l t>f .1 former priest 
.!Ccmnl of molc:.stlll!'\ an .dt.! r boy 
got the:. ca e \XcdnesJ .1y bur failed 
10 reach a verdict after flv.e hours of 
dclibt•rations. 
T he panel sent rhe judge a note 
3ayi ng. "Jury is unable 10 agm : on 
any of the <.ounts. What do we do' 
How do we proceed ?" Judge Sruart 
Be rge r insrrucred the ju rors ro 
avoid media coverage of the erial 
and sent them home: deliberations 
were ro resume Thursday. 
It was nor known if rhe juror.; 
were indicating char rhey may be 
deadlocked or jusr telling the judge 
that they were done fo r the day. 
who shot .1nd wounded the priest 
three yc~Hs ago. He served home 
dctcnrion on a gun charge bur was 
acquirrcd of .memprcd murder. 
In closi ng argumenrs Wednesday, 
defe nse attorneys portrayed Stokes 
as a disrurbed young man who made 
up rhc allegations to deal with a sex-
ual idcmiry crisis. The prosecution 
called him a vulnerable victim who 
was preyed upon by a crusted fa ther 
figure. 
Defense arrorney Kenneth 
Ravenell rold jurors Stokes had 
homosexual tendencies and was 
"willing to lie" ro protect the secret 
of his sexual identity. He s....id Stokes 
"(The) jury is unable to agree on any of the counts. 
What do we do? How do we proceed?" 
fabricated lhc: abuse allcga rions as a 
way of dealing with his sexuality. · 
"There was absolutely no credibil -
ity ro anything Donree Stokes has 
told you," he said. 
Srokes admitted in court that he 
has had trouble distinguishing 
perwc:en fantasy and reality at cimc:s, 
~r finnJy main rained he was sexual-
ly abused by Blackwell starting in 
I 989, when he was 13. 
Prosecutor JoAnne Stanton called 
the allegations that Stokes was con-
ceal ing homosexual tendencies a 
ST UART BERC~R,) UDC£ II'. Bt.AUWHL CAS! 
"smoke screen ... 
"Donree Stokes srood righr here 
and looked directly ar him and said 
' You arc the one who did rhesc 
things to me,"' Stanron said. 
"Why would he do this if it didn't 
happen? He had nothing ro gain, a 
whole lot ro lose," she said. 
Blackwell was stripped of his 
church authority after acknowledg-
ing he had a sexual relationship with 
a teenage boy in the early 1970s. 
T he Varican defrocked him in 
October. 
' 01111 ~.... , 
Better Ingredients. Choose From ihe List Belfl/W far only 
$6.99 each: 
1) 1 Large 1 Yapping 
2) Breadsliclcs & Cheaaliclls 
3) Chlckenslrlps a Breaclsdclls 
4) Wings & a •Oo& of Coc&-Cola 
5) Small 1 'lopping & Breadsticlcs 
6) Small1 Topping & !l-20cn 
7) 1 M«:dium 2 Topping 
Better Pizza. 
CIH.RI ESION 
4H W. L-.coLN AVE. 
348-&Ug 
Hours: 
Mon.-lhun.; 'tO:OO a.m.- 't:30 a.m. 
Fri. & Set.: 'tO:OO a.m. -~ a.m. 
Sund•J: 't1:00tl.m. -tt:30 p.m. 
DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
--~· 
.. . . , J ... -· • ... . . .' ~· .. . 
, I I s: r -. ~ .. 
. ' . . r • 
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NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
IIFUT TO BE REMIVED 
FROII LIFE SUPPORT 
HOUSTON (AP) - An 
infant with an often-lethal skdetal 
disorder can be removed from life 
support against his mother's wish-
c:s, a ju~ ruled Wednesday. 
Probate Court Judge William 
C. McCulloch's decision Lifted a 
restrain.ing order that kepc Wanda 
Hudson's 4-month-old son, Sun, 
on life support. 
liD ROCK ARRESTED 01 
CHARGES DF ASSAIJLT 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . . (AP) -
Kid Rock was arrested 
Wednesday by Nashville police: 
on chargc:s that he punched a 
d.isc jockey at a strip club. 
The 34-year-old rapper was 
rdeased after posting a $3,000 
bond on a charge of simple assault, 
a misdemeanor punishable by up 
ro a year in jail. 
"Everything is wonderful. It was 
a beaucifuJ night," Kid Rock said as 
he lc.fr the Criminal Justice Center. 
BUSH WANTS MONEY 
FOR AFGHAN SCHOOL 
\X 'r\SH INCTO (Al'l 
Prl: iJenr 13ush's S81 .') htll ion 
rcqtK~t for war ,md a1d ro l .S. 
allit'!> would hdp ran ,1 l.1w ·elmo! 
in Afghanist.ln, impro\'e the 
is~uann· of dri\·er·~ hcen~cs 111 
Ukraine .111d build water treat · 
mcnr facilitit.-s in Jordan. accord-
ing ro administrat ion documents 
obtainc:d by The Associated Press. 
Bush is also proposing ro build 
seven provincial hospitals and up 
ro 2 10 hcalrh cl in ics in 
Afghanistan. help construct pri-
mary schools and bordet rowers 
in Jordan and provide financi ng 
ro the Palc:stinians for borne con-
strucrion, the papers show. 
In ronr:rast to rnarcrial'i the admin-
istration dist:ri.burx:d in '2003 describ-
ing how $18.4 billion in rcconsuuc-
rion money for Iraq 'M>llld be spcn4 
the doc:ummts obtained Wednesday 
provide little daail. 
Make your 
business a 
"10" 
Advertise 
in the 
call 
581-2816 
for 
info 
DEN! 
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Tollway theft raises 
questions ~ver accounts 
Small educational funds offered 
CHlCAGO (AP) - Theft charges 
against a worker at the company that 
rdoads I-PASS drivers' accoums has 
raised questions aOOU[ how the illinois 
State Toll Highway Authoricy guards 
personal informacion, some lawmak-
ers said Wednesday. 
An employee of Taylorville-based 
Marketing Ahematives Inc. , the 
authoricy's customer-service provider, 
was charged last week with stealing 
between $10,000 and $100,000 from 
November thro~ January, rollway 
,, o~·cqDfi.rmed Tuesday. 
"The concept thar the tollway has 
aco:ss to credit card accountS for 
hundreds of thousands of motoristS 
really calls for a higher levd of stan-
dards," said State Sen. Steven 
Rauschenbcrger, R-Elgin. 
Ammie Stanfill, 12, of 
Morrisonville, was charged with 
fdony theft on Feb. 10. She was being 
hdd Wednesday at the Christian 
Councy Jail on $35,000 bond, m.r.c's 
attorney Brad Paisley said. 
Her public d&nder did not inune-
diAtdy rerum a call sedring comment. 
Stanfill's employer, Marketing 
Altem.arivc:s.. was awarded a $7.8 mil-
lion-a-year contraCt last year to pro-
vide customer service for the tollway 
agency. The three-year contraCt began 
lasr June and c:xpires June 30, 2006. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
Rod Blagojcvich proposed an un usu-
ally small $1 40 million increase in 
education spending Wednesday, 
made his strongest declaration yet 
that he opposes school funding 
re.form that would raise income 
r.axes, and angered his main legisla-
rive ally in the proa:ss. 
The Dcmocraric goVertlor's plan 
for funding clcmemary and second-
ary schools during the next budget 
year rdies panly on legislative 
approval of a tricky plan ro siphon 
money from special state funds while 
not raising income or sales r.axCs in 
the cash-strapped swc. 
He also proposed borrowing $500 
million ro hdp pay for schoo! con-
souction, an idea similar to one law-
makers shor down last summer. 
During his annual budget address 
to the General Assembly Wednesday, 
Blagojcvich proposed an $8.13 bil-
lion education budget for the state, 
an increase of less than 1 percent 
from the $8.06 billion appropriated 
for education in the current 6.scal 
year, which runs through June. 
He also largdy dismissed a widdy 
debated idea to reform the state's 
school funding formula by substitut-
ing increased income tax.es for local 
property r.axes in paying for schools. 
"fo..,y proposal that swaps income 
r.axes and property r.axes still would-
n't mean more total funding for 
schools unless tax.es go up more than 
they go down," Blagojcvich said 
"1bat approach putS the h2rd choic-
es ri.gbr back on the taxpayers." 
That brought a swift retort from 
Senate President Emil Jones, D-
Crucago, a proponent of ending 
school-funding rdjance on local 
property r.axes in favor of the income 
rax who last month called funding 
reform his rop prioricy for the spring 
legi.sla rive session. 
Jones, who in last year's budget 
souggle was Blagojcvich's lone ally 
among the four legislarive leaders, 
said the governor's "slap" at the 
reform measure indicates the gover-
nor doesn't understand it. 
Rdiance on local property r.axes to 
pay for schools has long has beat 
seen as a problem for districts in 
poorer areas that don't have the land 
wealth to support educarion and get 
too little state funding to make up 
the difference. While districts in 
more affluent areas have greater 
property wealth, many are Umired in 
the amount of r.axes they carl collect 
from appreciating land value. 
· ~McGinnis. a rollway authori-
cy spokeswoman, said on Wednesday 
thai the money was stolen from a roll-
way bank account not individual I-
PASS users. An internal invc:stigarion 
was launched after the bank alerted 
the authoricy's inspector general ro 
irregular cransacrions, she said. 
WI-PASS account holders were 
never in any danger,~ McGinnis said. 
Company spokesman Mike Bcnsi 
declined ro comment Wednesday on 
Stanfill's arrest and would nor 
answer questions about the compa-
ny's operations. 
Feds arrest student for cocktail 
Bur some lawmakers questioned 
Wt.xinesday whether the alleged then 
could indicate a risk to individual I-
PASS accounts. More than 80 percent 
of the srate's 1.9 million I-PASS users 
have provided credit card numbers ro 
the: rol lwa~' authority to have their 
:tccounrs rclo,tded .lutom.uicall~·· 
~ I f rhe rollwa1· wasn't able to pro-
!('Ct It~ own ;u· n s. wh:u do they h.ll'c: 
111 piJcc: to prtltt' t .111 rhc· 1 - 1):\S~ 
u;,er,?" StJtc 'X-n. Peter Rnsku11. R-
\X'ht~ltun. SJiJ \X'ednc...d.n·. 
It' s .1 qut·stion \Uille lawm:tker' s.1r 
loom~ espec i:~ll~· brge .tfrcr tht· huge 
111tlux of new 1-l't\ :-,\ .n:count~ th.u 
h.1ve opened in rt·cent month>. fol· 
lowing rhe Jan. I do1,1hling of tolls 
fo r drivers who don't ll..'>e rhe clec· 
tronic transponders. 
The firm processes checks from I-
PASS users who choose ro refill their 
account manually. A different ven-
dor, Hummclsrown. Pcnn.-based 
TransCorc. handles auromared crcdir 
card transactions. McGin nis said. 
M;ukc:ting Al tcrr1Jtives. however. 
runs the tollwav·, .til cenrc:r for 1-
PA. :customers :1nd h.1., .Kccss I<> per· 
,on.d JCCOuiH infilr111.11ion. mcluding 
tredit CJrd numlx:r . ,'vfcCmniS ~1id . 
The aLilhorir.·\ impn·tor gencr.tl " 
revinving M:rrkerin g :\ lrern.ltiVt' · 
fin.tnci.1! o11trok ~ht· :o..tid. ·n,t· com-
pany ,1lrcady h.IS nude clungt"\ 10 prt·· 
venr .1 Similar thd1. sht· Jdded: 
More on tile Web 
"'"''" tllinoistolfway.com 
It's Thursday, It's No Cover! 
•~ orT']-[:E'RS ~$ 3 Cherry Bombs f<,~6 R a z B om b s 
<v~ 0 Bombs 
$3.50 DOUBLE DRINKS 
Bla Bottles are BAACK!! 
$2 . !"0 Lite, Bud llqht ~ Coors ll qht 
PARTY WITH © ~ ®@@kl) ~\Xl~~~®. 
n..dorW? Greo @ S4!r 3581 
SATURDAY IS 
LADIES HIGHT! 
THE ASSOCIATED PillS 
CHICAGO (AP)- A Du.Page 
Councy high school srudcnr was 
arrested by federal agents 
Wcdnesdar after a gasoline-filled 
lxmle resc:mbling a Molorov cockrail 
erupted in Aam~ in his ~hool luck­
er in uhurban .Roselle. TI1e tn~n·s 
F.uhcr -.:ud his son lwt-d school and 
w;u, tr:~ ng w get himself L'Xpdkd. 
Ci.1nluu De,\IJr o. IR. 
.tppe.lred bdorc· l · .:->. ,\ 1.1!!.1'1 r.ltt' 
Judge t ;cr.tldulc :'i<>.lt Hn''''ll on 
clurg<~ of unl.l\\ fu! po<> t'~' IOil ot' J 
Jestructl\'t' dn·lct· .1nd L.lu inf: 
m.1liciou' d.1111.1!"e 
Alicr nt-got i.ltlull. bt:rwem t'c·dc:r-
al prosecutors and dd-en.st· .Jtwrn.:y 
Edward M. Ccnson. the teenager 
was released on a S I 00.000 bond 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
sccurt-d by his family's home. 
TRUCKING EXECUTIVE 
SERVES TIME FOR BRIBE 
C HI ' AC ;o t:\l'l . . -\ 2'l-:·c.lr· 
old st·!t'-m.ldc million.ure de (rtht·d 
.b:· J tudgt ;u "the per,onlitc.Hinn 
of the Amc:riCJn drc.1m" \\ ,L~ \cn-
tt·nced \\ ',·dn .,dJI' tu lllllt: month 
in t'edcr.1l pnson f,>r tn·ing, to bribt-
Jn imtx wr to tgn11rt· r rucking 
5-Jft·r.· vinla11ons. 
Dctan Zlatkovi . who came ro 
rhe Unirt-d tares from Serbia pen-
Birch Trail Camp for Girts. located in beautiful Pffl 
WISCOnSin is seeking motivated people as cabin coon-
sefors./acttvtty instructors (you name it, we teach itl), 
dimbing/ropes ~rse Instructors, wilderness trip lead-
ers, nurses, ldtctBl workers, cooks, and a seaetary. MllliMiilliiiili 
We are looking tor enthusiastic people who Cl'e commtt-llllllii~MiiiiMYIIII 
ted to kids, the outdoors, and having a good time! 
RENTING AN APARTMENT WITH 
I S A S E A S Y A S l 2 3 
1 Make a n a ppointtne nt to see o n e o f our 5 r e rna inin g locations . 
2 Ta k e 15 minutes to che~k o ut the place a nd get a ll o f th e info- you 
c an put th e a p a rtme nt y ou want on hold for 24 h o urs ! 
3 A few d ays later- sign a ll of the n ecessary p a p erwork a nd yo ur a 11 e t ! 
'
4 T h e A trium'' 4 'Campus E d ge" 
4 4 Centu cy C'russin~" ' 4 T h e Mille nnium Place" 
'
4 Courtyard o n -9th'' .S'OLD OUT.' -====~-~ 
(,"Panthe r· Hei~lrts" 5)0LD O L. T! 
.\.,(JL D ()ur-....,'--~ 
Don't Be Left Out in the Cold! Call Today 345-5022 
ruless and souck it rich in trucking 
and real estate, was also fined 
$30,000. 
KIDS HOSPITAL ROOMS 
OPEN AT U-CHICASO 
C HICAGO (AP) - With 42-
inch tlJt-screen TVs in the rooms. 
pullout couches f<> r <•vnnight 
gu~">tS .md J no-parent~-allowed rt·c 
r<xlnl wuh J juk · hox. pmh.t!l 
nud11nc .1nd 'ttko g.1me~. ;·oung-
src.:~ coukl almo't forgt·r thi, 1 :1 
hu~p1t.1 !. . 
Even the mcdic.1l equiprnetH .H 
the 'nivt:r i~· of Ch1~1go·~ lll'\V 
Comn Children's Hmpit.tl i-" hid-
den. ~torcd in wall vaul ts with slid-
ing doo~ c.unouAagcd 111 colorful 
artwork. 
(J[{)[f(J(.Jf([ hTfif(f1{',[/TT[f(f 
1,2, & 3 Bedrooms 
4LOCATIONS 
Close to campus 
345-6533 
, What hawe~d to\ 
all of the' 
b . m usn•ess ... 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
' .. A ... 
HELP WilTED 
Caring individuals needed .to 
worit with adults with develop· 
. mental disabilities In a group 
home setting stressing commu· 
nity lntegnded living. Now hiring 
FT cook and PT house keeper. 
FSS certification and experi· 
ence pref90'ed but not essen· 
tial. Apply In person at Tull 
HouSe, 911 18th St .. 
Char'.eston; 345·3552. 
~Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
~Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
~Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons 
FOR RENT 
Two blocks from campus 3 bed· 
room apt. Three people $235 
each. OH street parking, trash 
included.345·3554 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO: The Annual Soul Food Sampler will be held 
Feb. 20 and 6 p.m. in the African-American Culture Center. . 
ACEI: The holastic Book Fair will be held Feb. 16, 17 & 21 _f19rn ~·. · .• 
---- - -----V 17 
Customer service a.nd sales 
posijions now available. Part· 
timentlll·time, days or nights. 
Apply todayl CONSOLIDATED 
~RKET RESPONSE . 217· 
639-1135. 
-------------~~ 
Brian's Piece Night Club & 
Sports Bat hiring Dancers· 
muet be 21.' 2100 Broadway, 
Mdoon ~151 
----------------V21 
Delivery person wanted part 
time, apply In person after 4 
p.m., 1600 
Fun or Part 
Summer lncome. lncentive 
Bonuses. Good Driving Record 
is a Must. Neat Appearance and 
Good Customer Service Skills 
Required . Phone 21 7 ·932· 
4614. 
!BARTENDERS 
3~ 
WANTED I 
S3001 day potential No expen· 
ence ne~.essary Tra1nmg pro· 
v1ded 800·965·6520 ex1 239 
3/14 
FOR RENT 
Small cozy 1 bedroom apan· 
ment Ava1lable lo r S11mmer/ 
Fall 05' 897·6266 or 898·9143 
_____ V 17 
Large house ava1lable for group 
of 4·7 people good paf1(1ng. 
laundry and some recent 
1mprovements. S225 each. 897· 
6266 or 898·9143 
------------ ___ V17 
Now leasinQ for Fall 05 3 bed· 
room house. 811 4 th. 897·6266 
or 898·9143 
V 17 
2,3 bedroom apts. 1 1/2 blocks 
from Stix. 10 month lease avail· 
able 728-4926 or 728·4907 
V 18 
2 BR House. Basement. W/0, 
Trash $375. Phone 345· 7244 
V21 
3 BR for 3 people. $750/mo · 
FOR RENT 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
751 6TH ST. FALUSPRING 
'051'06. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348·8305. 
_________ V23 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
1426 9TH ST. FALUSPRING· 
'051'06. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
_________________V23 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
CLQSE TO DAIRY QUEEN. 
f\1:) PETS. 348-roOS. .. •. 
! • • -
~---------------V23 
~ 3/4 bedroom. 2 bathroom 
h!Jl!M. Dishwasher 905 
D\Vi5ion No pets Call Dustin a1 
630·302·2676 
_____ V24 
Duplex. 2 bedrooms Washer 
and dryer hookup 5425/month. 
217-898-4588 
_____ V24 
EASTERN ILLINO IS PROPER· 
T IES NOW SHOWING FOR 
FALL 2005 2.3.&5 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS & HOUSES 
contac t Mellissa a1 34 5· 
62 1 0 . 549 · 021 2 
www e1props.com 
2124 
FALL 2004 · QUIET. BEAUTI· 
FUL AND SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BR 
UNFURNISHED APTS AVAIL· 
ABLE ON THE SQUARE OVER 
z·s MUSIC. LANDLORD ON· 
SITE FOR YOUR SAFETY 
5325·$450 00 TOTAL PER APT 
TRASH AND WATER INCLUD· 
ED. LAUNDRY ON-SITE SE Al· 
OUS AND MATURE STU· 
DENTS ONLY CALL 345·26 16. 
----~5 
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom house. 
WID hookup. dishwasher. 
stove. refngerator. 2 car 
garage. Available August 1. 
2005 273-6270 
2128 
3&4 BR houses. close to EIU. 
wid . ale 345· 4489. Wood 
Rentals. J1m Wood Realtor 
1 0/mo. lease Washer and dryer V 28 
furnished 232·2873 1 &2 BR apts. paid cable& 1nter· 
V 23 net. great loc at1ons. 345-4489. 
3 BR apartment for 3 people. Wood Rentals , Jim Wood. 
S235 per person. 2 blocks from 
campus. no pets 345-3554 
~3 
t &2 BR apts. close to Buzzard, 
water paid. 345-4489,Wood 
RentaJs. Jim Wood. Realtor 
~8 
Realtor 
2/28 
BRrrTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS· 
ES, Best Floor plan. Best location, 
BEST PRICE 345-4489.Wood 
Rentals, JirJ1 Wood, Realtor. 
2/28 
------------3/1 1 
3·4 person 3 bedroom duplex 
5 p.m. and 9·7 p.m. in the Buzzard H;ill Reading Center. Great 
bool..s-hundred of books for all ages. 
FOR RENT 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 
apartments and 3 bedroom 
homes. Dishwasher. WI D 
included. Close to campus. No 
pets. 345·9267. 
________________ V28 
3 bedroom house near campus. 
AIC. washer/dryer. off-street 
parking. 348-0719. 
--------------3/2 
AVAILABLE 2005·2006. 1, 2 .. &_ 
3 FULLY FURNISHED APART· 
MENTS. DSUBROADBAND 
(WIRED/WIRELESS) CAPA-
BLE. LARGE BEDROOMS 
apt. 1 bath, newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath. Included: 
elec.. water. gas, trash, basic 
cable, internet, central air. 
Females preferred. Available 
Aug. 1. Call ~48·9359. 
_______________ 3~0 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean two 
and three bedroom homes. 
close to campus and shopping. 
available for the 2005·2006 
school year. Water and trash 
service 1ncluded. Pets consid· 
ered with additional deposit. 
Call for terms and availability. 
549·3741 . Leave message. 
~--------------00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS : 
1611 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring 
AND SOME UTILITIES os·. Completely furnished heat 
FOR RENT 
For Lease-Fall 2005. 2 bed· 
room duplex unfurnished Apts. 
Washer/Oryer, trash included. 
Central air. nice parking area, 
close to Morton Pari<. 10 month 
lease. 24n maintenance. No 
pets. 217 ·346·3583. 
-----------'--00 
For Lease-Fall 2005. 3 bed· 
room unfurnished apt.· new fur· 
nace/central air, new appli· 
ances including-d ishwasher. 
over range microwave, wash· 
er/dryer, range, and refrigerator 
with ice maker. New carpt!t, 
ceiling fans, and fresh paint. 
DSL wiring. Great location 12th 
and Arthur. 24n maintenance. 
Call today 217 -346·3583 
JWheels LLC. 
__________________ oo 
FOR RENT 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APART-
MENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
ETS. LOW RENT. LOW UTILI-
TY BILLS AND A LA~OLORO 
THAT CARES FOR THE .OS-<>6 
SCHOOL YEAR, CALL· 345 .. 
3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. 
_ _________________00 
www.charlestonilapts .com 
LOOK US UP for details on 
!hese 2005·06 Apts: 2001 S. 
12th Street, 1305 18th Street, 
955 4th Street. 605 W. Grant, 
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
Rents from $230 to $475 per 
person. Call to make appoint· 
ments at348·7746. 
____________________00 
INCLUDED. EXCELLENT and garbage included. Three For Lease-Fall 2005· 2,3 ,4 ,5,6 5 bedroom house. Fall '05. 
LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET month summer or 9 month full bedroom houses, great loca- 2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD) · lease Call345·7136. lions, competitive rates, wash· 00 
-----------00 er/dryer. central air. DSL 05 · 06. Luxury apartments. AND ON LINCOLN STREET. 
CALL 348-0157 FOR ' INFOR· 
MATION AND APPOINT· 
MENTS. 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM. 2 wiring throughout . 24n main· townhouses. and student rental 
houses all excellent locat1ons. 
Prices vary. For more inlorma· 
lion call us at 345..()652 or look 
us up at www.myeiuhome.com 
--------------3/4 
PARK PLACE APART · 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS. tenance, call today: 2 17·346· 
WIO INCLUDED WIRED FOR 3583. 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 00 
MENTS Now showmg for 
Spnng and Fall of 2005 
Fully furnished .free parking 
Fo r questions and appo1nt · 
ments ca ll Autumn at 348· 
1479 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 11 20 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345·6100. 
For Lease-Fall 2005. 4 bed· 
room unfurnished apt.. 2 full 
baths. great location 12th and 
Arthur. DSL wiring , good paf1(-
mg. 24n maintenance Call 
today· 2 17·346·3583. JWheels 
LLC 
____________________ oo 
__________________ 3/ 11 
______ oo 
Very N1ce 3 bedroom house. All 
new 1ntenor· washer/dryer. 
dishwasher deck.S295 each 
345·6967 
___________ 00 
________ .oo 
1 bedroom Apts for August 
'05f06. PP&W PROPERTIES·2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 
ONE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
ONE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
llJ~~ftiJiorkhu Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0106 
ACROSS 
l.Jke the ha1r 
under a comb· 
over 
7 Rare blood 
type 1nformally 
11 Illicit drug tntts. 
14 Soup rolder 
15 Ex-attorney 
general 
16 -d i-dah 
17 Vigilant 
19 Brown. e g 
20 Sheet music 
instruction 
21 Rebel· turned· 
national leader 
22 Stir 
23 Carol contrac· 
tion 
29 Chen of ·scary 
Mov1e" 
4ooesn't work 
anymore. 1nfor· 
mally 
34 Self·repilcatmg 
thmgs 
35 Ou1ckly and 
a hmt to 17·. 
24· . 45· and 
55-Across 
37 Cowboy's 
domain 
39 Foretgn corre· 
spondent? 
40 Seriously w1nd· 
ed 
41 Cheaper now 
45 Top-rated sports 
group 
so Ancient law 
24 Certatn destgn 
transfer 51 Pack _ (quit) 
27 Caterer 's aid 52 Siouan Indian 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
53 Ltttle dog of old 
01sney cartoons 
54 Western 
defense grp 
55 Was VIClOfiOUS. 
but not by a 
knockout 
58 "Lord, IS ?" 
59 Pharaoh 's deity 
60 Behmd. so to 
speak 
61 Google's realm. 
wtth "the" 
62 Chapeau holder 
63 Stimulates. 
s langily 
DOWN 
1 Not highly val· 
ued furs 
2 "Meet the 
Press" guest. 
maybe 
3 Excite 
4 Actor 
Auberjonots 
5 Realize 
6 Coast Guard 
off1cer · Abbr. 
7 Brown bear 
8 "Cooll" 
9 Noted bankrupt· 
cy of 2001 
~=+:=+:--+= -~~m~•· 10 Jupiter. e.g . 
1~ .l;poctl frQm·two 
~~:::+.=+:4 • ' to five mlmon 
years ago 
12 Expensive hors 
d 'oeuvre: Var. 
13 1970's sttcom 
18 Ronnie & the 
Oaytonas hit 
22 Iterates 
24 Arch si!es 
25 _ Hashana 
2S Plant w tth a bit· 
ter root 
33 Bridge capacity 
unit 
35 Stopptng by to 
say hello 
36 Over 
37 Call to police 
headquarters. 
maybe 
38 Stir 
42 Some dresses 
28 We lcomes. as a 
new year 43 Undtsturbed 
31 Cool. once 44 Ltves 
32 Ltnes of homage 46 See 47-Down 
47 With 46·Down, 
words finishing 
"Ready _ . 
here • 
48 Not a soul 
49 Have 
53 Cou sin of 
Rover 
55 Angkor'_ 
(Cambod1an 
landmark) 
56 Slob 
57 "It's Alright" 
stnger 
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CONCERNS: 
co nsuto ' ROM P'(;! 1 A ·Banned· corn included in aid shipments to Guatemala 
post-vJStt report to Eastern within 
eight weeks. Eastern wiJI have a 
chance ro. respend, and the finaJ 
word on reaccrcdiracion is expected 
from the NCA's Higher Learning 
Commission this fall. 
G UATEMAI.A C:ITY (AP) -
EnvironmentaJ groups said 
Wednesday they have discovered 
that generically modified corn never 
approved for human consumption 
is being handed out as U.N. food 
aid ro Guate.maJa. 
The grain san ro GuatemaJa was 
intended for human consumption in 
produas like rorriJias, members of 
the CenrraJ American Alliance in 
Defense of Biodiversity said at a news 
conference in GuaranaJa. 
A spokeswoman for GuarernaJa's 
AgricuJrure Ministry, Maria del 
Carmen Fuenres, said she was 
unaware of the study, bur added, "we 
are worried in any case and an expert 
in the area will be assigned to indicate 
as soon as possible whar happened." 
'We have never had an incident in 
which there has been a positive test 
for any food aid shipment," he said 
ln Rome, World Food Program 
spokeswoman Anthea Web said the 
decision on accepting foods "rests 
with the host government." 
Internet sire thar it is working to 
direct any rem.ain.ing com containing 
the questioned prorc:in to animaJ feed 
and nonfood uses. 
Friends of the Earth complained in 
2002 that it had found SrarLink com 
in U .S. aid shipments to Bolivia. 
BILLS: 
( ONT!NUIO rROM PIG£ l A 
who live in houses have seen it rise. 
Aventis CropSciencc: stopped sales 
of Srarl.i.nk in 2000 bcause of still-
unresolved questions about whether 
it could cwse aJJc:rgic reactions. 
The aJJegacions regarding Srarl.i.nk 
we:re pan of a broader prorc:Sr a.bou t 
genetically modified corn being 
ihduded in food aid shipments to the 
CcnrraJ America. Morris said there are multiple ways to 
ronsavc c:nagy and au down the oosr 
of a narural gas bilL 
Households can buy a progr.unma-
blc thermostat that changes the tanper-
aru.re ar a:rtai.n rimc:s of !he day or buy 
a hunUd.i6cr to make the house fi::d 
warm:r than the acrual tanpcrarure and 
change the furnace filter in accordana: 
ro whar is ro::ommc:nded, Morris said 
A srudy backed by the inrerna-
cionaJ group Friends of the Earth 
found that samples of World Food 
Program grain shipments included· 
Srarlink, a corn withdrawn from 
the marker in the United Stares 
bcause of concerns it could pro-
voke aJJergic reactions. 
Di.scovay ofSrarLink rom in con-
sumer products in the United States 
prompted severaJ hlgh-profiJe super-
market rc:caJJs of cornmeal, com 
dogs, taco sh.el.ls, soup and chili mixes 
in 2000 and 2001. 
She insisted, however, that "at no 
moment would we harm._the popu-
lation." 
In 200 1 , Srarlink 's owners agteed 
to compensate U.S. com f.umc:rs for 
lost sales caused by the discovery of 
Swl.ink in the nation's food chain. 
More dun $1 00 million was paid. 
ln a.dd:ition to Guatemala, news 
conferences were hdd in El Salvador, 
Honduras and Cosu Rica. 
Environmentalists cited a study that 
looked at T7 samples of imported 
rom included in aid shipments or 
sold on the open marker. Eighry per-
cc:m was reported to include generi-
cally modified mare:tUL 
FOR RENT FOR REliT 
STUDENTS. DONT SIGN A AVAIL. Aug 05· 1 Bedroom 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU HAVE 
CHECKED OUT 
CHARLESTON 'S NEWEST 
OFF CAMPUS STUDENT 
RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOP· 
MENTI!! UNIVERSI TY VIL· 
LAGE 28 NEW 4 BEDROOM 
HOMES AND 96 NEW 3 BED· 
ROOM DUPLEXES 4 ACRE 
PARK IN THE CENTER OF THE 
COMMUNITY ALL SINGLE 
STORY UNITS NO STAIRS TO 
CLIMB SAND VOLLEYBALL. 
BASKE TBALL AVAILABLE 
FALL 2005!" COMPETI fiVE 
PRICINGIIrl LEASING OFFICE 
NOW OPEN CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 348· 1099. WEB 
SITE WWW.UNIVERSITYVIL· 
LAGEHOUSING.COM 
00 
STREET. One or two person 
leases. Central heat and AC. 
laundry facility. Trash service 
and off street par1<ing included. 
Perfect for serious s1udefl.! or 
couples. 348-8249. 
____________________ 00 
www. jwil l i amsrentals .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
Apartment. Very clean and nice. 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
premrses trash pa1d and park· 
1ng tncluded. THIS IS WERE 
YOU WANT TO LIVE' Call ann 
leave a message 348·0673 
00 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS 1 and 2 bed100m 
apartments avarlable 1n January 
water ana trash ;ncluded off 
street park1ng call 345-1266 
00 
FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUC· 
TION 1 3 bedroom. 2 bath unrt. 
Excellent location WID. dis· 
posal. dishwasher. and excel· 
lent par1<1ng rncluded. ALSO. 
VERY NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. 
WITH OFFICE SPACE. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 
$350/MONTH. For more info 
call 345-0652 
____________________ 00 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM. 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS. 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEEO INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations. nice apartments, (!Iff 
street par1dng, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
____________________ 00 
BUC-{ANAN ST. APTS: 1.2.&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-o6. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-1266 
__________________ 00 
Uncotnwood Plnetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-0000 
_________________ .oo 
Newly remodeled two _bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished. 
par1<ing. laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
Internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
____________________ 00 
4 Bedroom Apt. 112 block from 
campus. $235 each trash 
included. 345-6967 
__________________ 00 
3 bedroom house for fall 2005. 
Free par1<ing . .furnished. new 
carpet. For Information contact 
Kim at 346-3583. 
____________________ 00 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-o6 school year. Clean mod· 
em apartments and homes 
w/some utilities included. 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. W/0 In 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII 217-345-4494. 
__________________ 00 
FALL 2005 · EXTRA NICE 8-10 
St 235-0405 or 317-308.5. bedroom. 3 battl house near 
___________________ 00 LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now PETS. 345-3148. 
leasing 1,2,and 3 ·bedroom 
apartments.three bedroom 
house. All within two blocks of 
campus. Call 345-5373 or 549-
5593 I 
__________________00 
__________________ 00 
Free broadband Internet, large 
apts., new carpet/paint, fur-
nished, low utilities. Great deal 
$500/month. 345·7437. 
__________________ 00 
A spokesman for the U .S. 
Department of Agria.Urure, Ed Loyd, 
said the United Stares n:quires that 
any food aid be tested ro make sure it 
doesn't contain SrarUnk. 
The company said Wednesday 
that snul.l amounts of Sta.rLiok 
genetic mareriaJ may still be 
detectable. 
Srarlink Logistics says on irs 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Female roommate needed to 111 Spring Bre ak Vacat ions! 
Check u~ out on the web: 
rn.POteeterenlaltcom 
FOR SALE 
6 MONTH LEASE ' Summer 
and Fall 2005 2 bedroom 
house 112 block l rom campus 
345·6967 
05·06. excellent location . 
across from campus BR 
apartments. 10 month lease 
with heat and water paid. $375 
month. No pels please. 348· 
0006 
Available now 1 BR $lrtm: 
in Charleston close to the 
square. Stove/lridge. nice loca· 
lion. For more information call 
345·5088. 
____________________ 00 
FOR SALE 
For Fall '05 1.2.and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus .l locat1ons 
to choose from Call 345·6533 
___________ 00 
Four bedroom house at' 219 
Jackson Ave. Large bedrooms 
and washer/dryer included. $200 
each. Call 348-5427 or 549·1957. 
____________________ 00 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled. free parking. Call 
Kim. 3M>·3583. 
__________________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom apartments dose 
to CBfTllUS. $325, $350. 345-6967. 
____________________ 00 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
~o~ \)R~~ 
~ \\~f:,\( ... 
share 2 bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. Lease option· 
al. Call Lily al217·549·3239. 
2/ 15 
Roommates needed for 
200512006 school year 4 bed· 
room house. close ro campus 
Call Kall ar 708·217·2082 or 
Samantha at 708·606·171 8 
312 
Seeking male roommate for 
apanment close to campus. Call 
345-5088 for more u1formauon. 
------------ - _ 00 
Roommate needed to share 
house wtmale EIU Students 
Lease ending 5/3 1/04. Call 348· 
0614. leave message. 
00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Spring Break 2005 with STS, 
America 's #1 Student Tour 
Operator. Hiring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 1-800·648· 
4849 www.ststravel.com 
_________________ 2117 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
IT'S NOT. Ellll~ HE'S 
HAVING A sazuR£ OR HiS 
au ~ IS RINGING. 
Cancun, 
Ac apu lco . 
J a m arca. 
Baham as. & 
Flo r ida ! Best Part ies Best 
Hotels. Best P roces 1 Book 
NQWI II 1·800·234·7007 
www endlesssummertours c 
om 
31-l 
Chrcago Job Fa1r:. & Career 
Farrs. YOUR Ch•r.ago Caree• 
Connecuonl wvNI ch•cayojcbre· 
source com 
--~- - - 512 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT· 
lNG SENIORS ' If you are 
interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year, and are not 
sure how to pick it up. come to 
the Student Publications 
off ice , room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall. and lor only $6 we will 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informa· 
l ion. 
__________________ 00 
l 
I 
~ 
.. 
,'\ 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL PREVIEW PAGE 
Feeling tournament frenzy 
BY D" Wot~f 
WO RT<; t Oll R 
The head coa h~s in th~ Ohio Vallev 
Conference are approachmg the final two wee~ 
of the confnenct· ~t'J on with a mixture uf appn:-
ht·tnun and t"\Citemem. 
\X1ith three te.lms tt~d for econd pia e. rwo 
tt·.tm' tied tor tlfth .mJ one gam~ sep.Hating the 
sixth. e\'emh .\lld ~tghth-pi.Jce squ:tJs pnor to 
thi ' w~d:~ g.1me . the OV _'s playoA· pictme i. 
f.tr from ~et 
"Thts is the c r.t Lit·~! I've t\'Cr St·en .ltW confer-
~nce," f:t.,tnn Kcntu k\' h~.1d co:teh Tr:~vt' rord 
satd. " It ' up for gr.1l'> . .. 
r o rd S.1id :Jmford i the One ream WHh 
total comrol of its destinv. By sit - ------
tins one pm~ .1head of .m~· ~ · 
o thn tt-:1111 in 1he kagu~. / 
the Bulldogs' plan is f 
irnple: win ca h o~ 
!ht· rcmaintng four . 
game . win the 
rc:gular - sea . on I. i 
title and earn the L _? 
top ~eJ in the /~ 
conf~rcn c ~ . 
tournam~nt. 1 
But !he 
TONIGHT'S GAME 
r..... ... 
t H)-l . 5-71 @ 
Absolute Night 
$2 .50 Drinks 
.......... 
Stitt 
(10.13 . 4-8) 
GAME DESCRIPTION 
Eastern Sits o ne spo1 above Morehead in 
the standings. and th1s is a c rucial game 
1n each team's run for the OVC toum<~­
menl. The Eagles wi ll fi n•sh off the last 
four OVC games at home where they're 6-
3 The Panthers hope they can tum around 
!heir bad luck on the road and improve a 
1 -10 mark away from Lanu Arena. 
Starbucks Coffee Liquor 
$3 .00 White Russia'ns 
TASTE IT from 9 till 1 1 
$3 .50 Razz Bombs & Zoo's 
$1 .00 Pucker Shooters 
$3 .50 Raz.z Bombs & Zoo's 
WHAI' A WEEKEND 
teams at rhc top aren't the only ones implement-
ing pla.ns. 
J:~ckson\'illc tate, tied for I Oth in the OV . 
still has .1 lim chance to t-arn a position in the 
post season tournament, G:~mecock head cqach 
Mike LaPlante aid . 
long .1~ Wt,.rl· till mathematically in it thar's 
som~thing we've gut ro hang on to ." he said. " It's 
:t w:ty to kct·p our kid motivat~d ." 
Tht· GJrnecock~· po t season hope probabl~' 
ended Tuesday night. when they lost 73-6'1 ro 
Austin Pc.ty. 
This wcekmd' games giv~ ream s a chance !O 
move up tht· St.!Ildings. bur Ford said his Eastern 
Kcnrucky ream won't havt· an easy road aht"ad of it. 
The Colonels host omhc-ast Missouri , win-
ners of scvcn-srraight games. ronighr and the.: 
Panthers on aturdar evening. 
"We've got our hands full.~ Ford 
said. 
Eastern head coach Rick 
amucls sa id the weekend 
games won'r separate rhc 
packs, but they will havt 
\ an impact on the OVC 
post sc.:a.son. 
"There are a lot of 
playoff-sign i fie an r 
games." he aid , 
""" "and they 
won't just 
impact rhe 
hc.:aJ-to -
h c J d 
records 
bur the 
ticbreak-
·, crs too. 
-
appears 
very obvious 
that there are 
.go ing ro be a lot of t ics . ~ 
\ And that's what makes this year in the 
\ OVC unlike o thers. 
.\ "This is a very different year," Samuels 
said. "We've seen some bunching of 
tc:ams before where a few rc:ams are bunched 
rogerhe.r in the middle. Bur this year, the 
whole league's bunched together." 
S H PH EN H U SITHE r:wtY EASTfRN N1WS 
STANDINGS 
ovc 
T£AM Rf,CORD 
S.1m1orcl <J-J 
1urra) IJh! 'l- -1 
Tt•nnessee lt'Ch 8--1 
Southt:.l\t MrS"-'U" 6--1 
All<tln Pl?a) 11- 'i 
Ll'tt::rn ).. OCliC~\ ~-S 
r~nnc'<S('(' St.l tt: 0 ·0 
Ea tern Illinois 5-7 
lo rt:ht:Jd StJlt: -l -8 
).rck<onvrllc St,llt: 1- 11 
r~nnL~S(~~MLlrtln 2-11 
OVC STAYS 
SCORING PER GAME 
OVERAll 
RK ORD 
t-\ -0 
1-1-9 
t 2-9 
13- tO 
9- 15 
15-8 
11 1 s 
10-13 
11l-13 
~- t 8 
'i-18 
GP PIG 
1 .GO ER, Oarnmon-SEMO 2 1 20.2 
2 JE "-INS. w~u~.~ nu 23 18.7 
3.GOMES, Josh-EIU 23 16.6 
II .GOLSON, Regg1e-SEMO 23 16 -1 
S.MERRITI. I Robert-SA/VI 23 16 3 
6 .Mc).;NIGI·iT. Chad-MOR 21 16 0 
i.OAVIS. 1\ntho ny-r\PSU 12 15 8 
8 .PEARSON, Trey-MUR 22 15 -1 
T-9. DILDY, Em<tnuel-EIU 23 15.3 
T-9. NEWSON. )ared-Ul M 2-1 15 3 
ASSISTS PfR GAME 
GP A/G 
I RUSSELL. \ alker-JSU 2& 7 73 
2 \ liT • . \o\att-H .LI 23 6 .35 
l .IE IFFR. 1\euh·•"-IUR 21 J .<Jb 
.J.DILDY, Emanuei-EI U 23 3.83 
5.ROYD "-'-"' on-TILl 21 J s-
REBOUNDS PER GAME 
GP RIG 
l .GOLSO r-. . Reu•e-SEMO 2 J YO 
2 .FLO WERS. Kod- rsu 23 8 j 
J HA EY. M1thaei-I: K 2J 8 1 
.: HIRD. t\lo nLo-EKU 23 7 9 
13.TANDY, George-EIU 23 5 .4 
FIELD GOAL PEit<:lNTAGE . 
GP PCT. 
! .Mc KNIGHT. Chad-MOR l3 63) 
! .HANEY. M1chaei-EKU 23 6 19 
) .GOLSON. Regg1e-SEMO 23_ ~4\) 
4.FLOWERS, Rod-TSU 23 ~6 
9 .GOMES, JC»h-EIU 22 .439 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
GP I'CT. 
! .KELLY. Ramon-MOR 23 .8-17 
2.DILD'Y, Em<tnuei-EIU 23 . : .840 
) .RUSSELL. Walker-JSU 2& .. 836 
4.MERRITI. j. Robert-SAM 23 .824 
S.GOMES, )ost>-EIU 23 .110 
SATURDAY'S GAME GAME DESCRIPTION OVC NOTES 
r..... ... 
(10.13. 5-71 @ 
EMIIn 
~ 
(15-8. 7-51 
Make your 
business a 
"10" 
Advertise 
in the 
call 
fo81-2816 
Igio - ·. 
DEN! 
OVC PLAYER OF THE WEEK With a w in Oll1!r the Panthen, Eastern 
Kentucky nearly locks up a spot in the OVC 
tournament. The Colonel's only home loss in 
nine chances came to Samford, ·when EKU 
let a 1 3-point firs t-half lead slip away. EKU 
has hit hard times as of late when it lost big 
to jacksonville State 
Reggie Golson-SEMO Senior fofward 
OVC NEWCOMER OF THE WEEK 
llsstan Redding-MUR Juni()( Forw<lrd 
OVC FRESHMAN OF THE WEEK 
Brandon Dav1s-JSU Freshman Rlrward 
' 
FRESHEST BEER IN TOWN 
Bottled in St. Louis 
TODAY!! 
$1 75 Bud I igllt 
Bollia a 
NO COVER 
.. . .. . .... -.. . . . .. ... . . 
•' 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern hopes to make up ground in the OVC 
Eastern and Morehead are 
tied for last place as they 
square-off to battle for 
postseason play. 
BY MARC S }AC~ ON 
\1'0~ 1 ~ ~lf'C>~IIH 
The Panther women's basketball 
team will be fighting for the.ir Ohio 
Valley Conference Tournament lives 
roday as they rravcl ro Morehead, rare 
to rake on the Eagles at 4:30 p.m. 
Eastern (9-14, 2-10 OVC) is cur-
rently in a lasr-placc ric with th<.: 
Eagles in the OVC and nl.-cds a win to 
remain in the hunt for the eight-ream 
po rscason rournamenr. 
Eastern ht-ad coach Brady SaUce 
said his ream realizes the imporrance 
of this game and is prepared to bank. 
"They need ro understand we have 
to srcp up ro the challenge: we need 
ar least one: win rhis wc:c:kend.'' he 
said. 
Salk-.:: said tht: Panthers need ro play 
with conildencc. much like: rhey did 
earlier in the season prior ro OVC 
play. The Panthers were 7-4 entering 
confen::nce play and have gone 2-1 0 
smcc. 
are going w be important for us ro 
come out with a win." 
Thc: Eagles (4-19. 2- 1 0) will look w 
freshman guard Anitha Smit h-
Williams to lead their offensive arrack. 
mirh-Williams leads the Eagles in 
scoring, averagi ng I 0.5 points per 
game. 
On the defensive end, Morehead 
Scare will look 10 senior ccnrer Shelly· 
Johnson to keep the Panthers from 
scoring in the paim. Johnson leads 
the OVC in blocks, averaging 3. I 9 
per game. As a tt:anl the E.lgles lead 
rhe OV in blocked shors, averaging 
' IX rCJCCtiOnS per game. 
Sallee: s.<id dcspire Johnson's :~biliry 
to block ho~. the Pamht:rs would nor 
change :UJything ro sta\· :~way from 
the inside. 
JWt-'re nor going lO 1:><: roo con-
cerned wirh her."' he said. "For ~cry 
blocked shor she gets rhcre is anorher 
cimc where she will be our of posi-
cion. 
" he's going ro ger her blocks. and 
if ir's more rhan th.rcc, we can live with 
rhac. As long as we stick to our game 
plan and worry about ourselves, we'll 
be fine." 
............ 
T11111111Statl 
DlniiJ 
....r.cll~.atz 
JneLr .... 
...... 
,......... .. 
............ 
ilc11,.wa,. . 
orwe need ro do the things rhar 
made us suco:ssfu.l earlier in the sea-
son," he said. ~Like rebound-
ing and raking care of the basketball 
STEPHEN HAASITHI: [Y,I,Y EAS"TIRN NEWS 
TRACK liD FIELD STEVENS: 
Friday Night Special at Lantz 
C)'ffiNlJl 0 , a()M P"'"..f I 2 ... 
Making accommodations is a 
marurc aa rhar you don'r sec our of 
furun:: millionaire draft prospects who 
usually diaare when they hear their 
lfilles calJcd and by whom. However. 
dis was an unnccc:ssa.ry a.cr that 
shouldn't have happened. 
Bv D£u10t }OHNSON II 
SlAt r wJ<n E~ 
This Friday the Eastern Track and 
Fidd ream will host the Friday Night 
~i.al at Lantz Fieldhouse. The 
meer will host seven reams of 
Division I, including Southern 
Illinois University. IIJinois Srarc: 
University and Bradley University. 
The Eastern Track ream will face 
inrensc compcririon from the other 
Division I schools: this weekend is 
only the beginning. The following 
weekend, the Panthers will prepare 
ro compete for rhe O hio Valley 
FRIDAY 
Conference Championship at 
Lantz Arena. Junior Monrernc-l 
Buckley anticipates strong competi-
tion from South Easr Missouri 
University. 
~The stiffest comprotion in the 
ronfcrcncc for the 400 ( mercrs) will 
be SEMO," Buckley said. 
In order for the Eastern Track and 
Fidd team ro win the championship 
for a fifth year in a row, a srrong per-
formance will be needed by the ream 
as a whole. The sprinters arc making 
an artc:mpr to make their presence 
fdt as wdl as the distance squad. 
Buckley said. 
WEEKEND 
S2.50 Import night 
Heineken, Amstel Ught, & Corona 
*Pucker Specials* 
~~foU~V~torgan Mixers & 
Jack Daniels Mixers 
NEXT TUESDAY DRAWING FOR FREE 
REDBULL V.I.P. PARTY! 
"The hardest thing as a sp ri ntcr is 
stepping up." Buckley said "The dis-
tance (runners) arc real srrong, and as 
sprinters we're crying to step up and 
compete as well a.s the distance (run-
ners). n 
Tnc oudook for the Easrcm sprint 
squad is good as long as ir continues 
irs progress and works hard, which is 
whar Buckley ccrt.ainly intends to do. 
"I have a very good chance of qual-
i.fying in the long jump if I keep 
doing what I'm doing and work 
hard," Buckley said. "I have a vc.ry 
good chana· of qu..'l.!ifying in the 400 
merer as well. .. 
I can't hdp bU! fc:d Like the idea Yi<IS 
fanned by people who cc.rtainly arc 
not Benson. Lf he fdr this was nco:s-
sary. he was wrong. If ir happcr.cd 
because of other suits, Benson needs 
ro realize that he's the one who will 
make these people rich and not the 
other way around. 
The advertising marker didn't carer 
ro fonncr Chicago Bulls guard and 
current college basketball analyst Jay 
Williams after he changed hl~ name ro 
JVOid confUsion to rhe Ja on 
A good resume 
will get you here!!! [+--] 
Resumes for Education Majors 
February 21, 2005 
7:00pm Buzzard Hall1430 
Bring a disc, leave with a resume 
Williams char shot md killed his limo 
driver. The commerc.ia.l nu.rker 
ignored Jay because he couldn't throw 
a beach ball imo Lake Michigan, and 
his mororcyck joy ride into a mx did-
n't hdp either. 
Lf cvcrything is accu.r;ue in the 
scouting rcpon:s, Benson i5 going ro 
be an all-pro tailback char you can 
-build an offc::nsc: around His play on 
the fldd will probahty make Miami 
fans and reammares forget about 
Williams. (This won't rake much. All 
he has to do is live up ro his word and 
nor quir on them). He's going ro leave 
defenders in his dust, nor similar to 
the pot smoke Wulia.ms left Miami in. 
So if Benson liked his St)'lc:, grow the 
dreads back by draft day. Unlike play-
ers like Randy Moss. this is an 
employe-e: who's not hurting anybody 
cxcepr ~ibly how he sccs himself. 
THROWIN' 
HEAT 
MATTntn:Mt 
<I'Q((l) Kt I'Oim a 
Don't 
tread on 
his dreads 
Former Texas tailback and top 
National Foorball League prospect 
G.-dric Benson will certainly look 
different when he sirs in the green 
room. walks up the srage, shakes 
com missioner Paul Tagliabuc's 
hand and holds up his new jersey 
on draft day. 
No, he has nor gorren srronger 
in rhe weight room, gorren nega-
tively heavier o r grown an eye in 
the back of his head. However, 
when the nation's best college run-
ning hack 1n 2004 puts on his new 
team's h,u. nolxxh- will <>cc his 
Jre:~dlocks co ming our of tht· 
h.tL~ . 
No. Lht· , FL docs nor h:1w a 
puli0· on hair kngth. ~o wh~· 
wnuld thi\ pc:r;nn t'lTI the ntTd ''' 
volunt.mh· cu t his h.tir .ttin going 
through four yc:~ rs Jt rhe 
l 1nl\no~ry of ' kx.lS comf~lrl.ibk 
wu h tlw ' J\' h,· !ookt:d? 
l 'he reJ!.On .tpp,uently h.ts 
n·t-r\·tlun~ to d, • wi th wh.ll hJt 
he'll he pu tttng nn :\pnl. "cottt~ 
h.1\'l' told Benson thJt wuh the O... ,lll 
h .tliU,C•> -i 'kr$ 111~ 1 ung on tJklllg 
J l jU.tnerhJ k. II Set:m~ like .1 logi-
c.d ( efiJinn· rh.11 the ,\ 11.1m1 
I )olphin' willmakt· him their nnv 
f~·.1rure b:1ck. ·rni.s 1de:1 concant:d 
Bcmon 1-x:cJLI.S{' of the la.q \l.lr out 
of South B,·,teh . RKk~· \X 'ilil:um. 
\X 'illiams w.t~ the 1dol of Benson 
,tnd w.u. rno~tlv 1 ht· rc::L~on he 
,In llkd 11 1 ht'LtHne .c I on~horn. 
llo\q·vn. rt·.d11 mg tht· mnli .i'. 
!.ill\ .111d 'l<>lll\. fXT<'t'Jlll<lll\ 1tl 
\\ 'dlc.illi ' Ken,nn t h.lllt-:nl }l! , 
1111.1ge ,\1.1\'he 1·'> 1':--.: ,lr.tt'l .111.1h, 
r\1,1 r\1pc:r c.1n c..:xpi.Jm-1" hun th.ll 
h.11r '' e' crYrhmg. 
hr\1 of.tll. l:kn~on nenh !l l real· 
11c rh.11 mcmhcr. of 1hc mcdi.t .lrt· 
,m.1rrn rh.1n llen~on' !:(l" ll't: us 
crt·JH fiH. \X'e don't pt:rn·1vc dread· 
lock~ as bad. Ccdnc. the C•lmp.Jr· 
isons wil l on! · Jpp<.:ar 1t1 pnnt. td· 
t'Vlsion .1nd radio ,f we fi nd mari -
Juana ,Jong wnh holisr ic med1cine 
111 your locker while you modd a 
hobo heard during training can1p 
and h1re a rapper as your agent. 
Benson IS his own pt:r:>on and 
should 1-x: treated as such. 
I don't sec Williams when I sec: 
fknson. Personally, I sec: a.n indi-
\'ldual p<:rson who possibly runs 
l1kc Lui C .. ampbdl. However. my 
yuc.:stion is "what does !krLo;on scr 
when he looks in the mmor?" 
t\ laking accommod1tiom t.s ,1 
m.lturt· act that you don't see out of 
' " STEVENS r '"' 1 .. ' 
WRESTLING 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
THUtiDAY 
FRIDAY 
SUNDAY 
WllUTUHC w. E.uTmH Mlat!C.UII AT LufTZ Aii£NA 
M I .._., B·''" I RAil \I M (IWIIII \1) Sl\11 
$ \\1 \.\\U"'-l· \I .~\·\ 11)\\ f' l ( I \''-11 (II\."I'U1:0.."IIH' 
TRACK AND Ftr LD fRIDAY Ntctn Srtet4l Al LANTZ 
W usntNC vs. No. 16 Mtssouill 4T LANn AlllNA 
7.p.m. 
&:35 p .m. 
until Sat. 
3:00p.m. 
2 P.M. 
Eastan Illinois UniversifJ\ Charleston 
Panthers finish season at Lantz 
Eastern's 
home finale 
matches 
Panthers 
against No.16 
Missouri 
BY DAN RENI CK 
-\SSOCIAII SPORT~ (DIIOW 
Eastern finishes its rough regular 
season schedule with rwo dual meers 
at La.mz Arena. 
The Panthers wresrle Eastern 
Michigan ar 7 p.m. ronjghr in Lana 
Arena and host No. 16 Missouri. ar 2 
p.m. on Saturday to wrap-up thctr 
se-ason. 
These final two mt't:ts arc..: the only 
consecur ive homt· meets for rhe 
Panther< (3-7) rhis !>Cason. Tht· E.-tglcs 
(6-9) have won three of the last fou r 
dual mtTI. .1nd had rhe1r first Mid· 
r\mcricJn c,mf~·rence victOry of the 
ycJr when rhe~· lx·<~r Buftilo 20- I') . 
E.L,rt·rn ,\ h h1g.1.n·~ stanmg line-up 
ft·.m1ro riHct· ranked wn-sdcr~: No. 18 
Ed 1\.Ltgrys (1 R·-l pounds). No. I 7 _1.1 . 
Hnlmt·< I 1-·i pounili) .md No. I) 
krnuin Thompson ( 14') pounds). 
"T ht->.-ve put together J prerry solid 
tc::ml nght now ... F ...~.~tern head coach 
Ralph McC ... m~land s.ud. 
One of rht· tOf.l nutch- ups of the 
night ' ill come ar 1--i pou nds. when 
Holmcs will f:Ke tht· Panther.: No. 20. 
Kt·nny Rolxmon U 1-9). FAlStcm red · 
MEN'S IISIOIW. 
SnrHEN HAAS. THE l l-\JLY fJ\ST£RN EWS 
s.- hte &rhdi.,..... ..._. lola• ... •••ll•••re y,..,. .... h 1M kc:;z IP' ...... .laa. Zlllf LMtz 
Ana. &rhzkJ is 1M MIJ ..-~en~q 1M PMtMn • S...,a ...,,.,,p~~ea £11M. 
,}un frcsh man Grt-g Perz. (1 )-11 ) will 
f.H:e off .1gainst M.1gr~·s Jt 184 
pcn1nt1. PerL has wc•n eight of his last 
I 0 marcht-s . . md McC1usland " posi-
tive about hts ch:mccs this week. 
''This will be J grt':lt rc.st lor hm1 ... 
McCaLL<Iand said. .. .. n)ie marches 
give him .1 good opporru~ry ... 
. w1tb~· L~ -.en l<>r recognition day for 
rhe Panr~wrs. Jnd F~tStt'm will onlv 
h.1w to s:~y g(xxlbn: ro o m: \\TC..:Stln. 
Ht':l~weight Pete Zinun k1 ( 1 j-6) l.<i 
Lhe lone..: wrem senior who will fuo.: 
No. I() Missouri. who blanked Eastern 
4'i-O l:m yc.:ar. in lm tina! home ;neet. 
Tht· Tiger' wrestled Tenn c..: t·e-
Ch:manooga Wedncsday night hut 
lo 1 their prevtou.s four m:Hchcs co No. 
I Oklahoma Sratt:, No 2. Iowa Statt:. 
No. 6 'cbrasb and No. 7 Oklal1oma. 
Zim1nsk1 wtll have :t tough rcst un 
his final nighr 111 L1.nrL whm he wres-
tle..:~ Tigc..:r frc..:.shman C hase 
\XIwmlump (22-14 ). 
Once again. Lhe highLight of the 
night will be rhe 174-pound weight 
ciJ.sS, whm Robertson will wrestle No. 
2 Hen Askrm (27-1). The..: pair has 
met twJce thlS season with both victo-
rtcs going to Askren. 
...n 1c guys are hanging i01 rhe.re 
(despite rhe rough schcduk)," 
McCau.sland said. "With the excep-
tion of Ziminski. we have al.l under-
classmen. so rhis is good experience 
fo r the fU ture." 
Playoffs still up for grabs 
Eastern battles 
Morehead for 
conference 
tournament 
spots as time 
winds down in 
the season 
B Y )O HN H O H£NA0rl 
E.1.<tcrn will play at Morehead rate 
ron1ght 111 :~ game th:It mt-:ms more 
for horh tht· Panthers and rhe E:lgb 
th,tn :1ny game they h:~ve played thu.s 
t:u 
" If rhev dde.i! us. 1 hc.:v .t rc probahly 
111 the (()hJO Valk-v Contcrencc) rour-
namwl ... Morehead head coach Kyle 
\1Jn· '-11d. ' II th<.'\' \'IlL thn.' }j prohJ-
blv knock us out. " 
.'v1acv' lo~1' m.n· 't:etn nq~.lll\'t·. 
but he s:t id th,u\ JU.<I dw w.n· 11 h.t~ 
been this vc.H for h" tt:am . 
The E:lgles Dt'.Jt l.tck.sunvdle Stdre 
-6-66 on the road last wcc..:k and 
rhen rwo days later lost at arnford 
•i4-7 3. 
"I don't .dways know which re-am 
I'm gomg tO get." 1\ 1acv '\.1Jd . 
Borh Morehead and Eastern have 
had unique OVC schedules to this 
point. and Macy said rhm schedules 
may havt· hun thcm more than most 
rc..:arns. 
The Eagles starred the OV se:tSon 
with four road games. rhen fom home 
gamL-s. then four more road games 
and finished Lhe season wirh ti1Ltr 
more home games. 
"Up ro rhis potlH. we have had the 
lc:m amount of home t-.>:tll1t'S tn the 
OVC:." Macy S;)id. "It 's ntcc..: w have 
your last four games at home hur nor 
when vou're .tlreJth· 111 .1 lwlc .. 
MacY s.mi :til 1 he road g:um:s .H till' 
bt·g11 mtng of tlw ~-.':I.Son hun ius tnc..:x · 
pc:rit·nccd tt·.tm·~ confidence. 
AU that .lSide. Mac:• said h1~ team 
musr bt· rcadv for rhts game. 
"If we can't show up For thi game 
rhen we're nor a team rhar deserves ro 
qualify for the OVC· roumammt. " 
Macy sa1d. 
E..1.ste rn also has had irs rough pans 
of Lhc schedule. 
Samuels said rhe parr of the sched-
ule he found unfavorable was the 
tlrst four games which rhc Panthers 
played all on rhe road in a sp:tn of 
eight days. 
"We arc the on!~· rc.:am in tht· OVC 
to have done rhat ," Samuels said. 
The Pamhns h:t\T now hit the 
favor:thlc par t of rhetr s<.heduk. 
Their la.q game wa:. on Feb. I 0 
when they hcat Tt:nncsset' Statl' hy 
21 points. . 
- amueL~ gave lm pl:tyers .1 couple 
d:t~·, off. and whcn lhey n:rurncd to 
pr.tctl c:: they lcxJked .1 lmlc ru~ry. 
'That's ru l')(_' c..:xp<.-ctcd." , anlllds 
s.11d. ''W'c needc..:d rhc: break physical- , 
lv." 
Although the break ~ mostly 
good fo r the Panthers. Samuels is a lir-
rlt.: worried :tbout ronighr's game:. 
"My wo,rry is we played our best 
game of the season aga}nst Tennc:ssce 
Stare," Samuels said. "Can we gee 
back to tl1ar? 'Can we continue ro play 
at tl1e lt'Vcl wt: were at before the lay-
off?' is my worry.~ 
However, Samuel knows 
Morehead is inocpcriena..'<l and will 
probably have trouble guarding the 
P.mrhcrs man-to-man. 
He also s:~id rhe Panthers will h:~ve 
no uoubk hreakmg Morc..:h<.':ld' ~ne 
if it dc..:ct~ to go that routt:. 
"If thc:.-v guard u.s man-ro-man. my 
feeling is they'll 1-x: :1 lm lc slow," 
Samuels sa.td. "and I led comtcmable 
we can artack wnD ... 
·star Wars· parallels U.S. 
foretgn policy. 
columnist argues. 
See POP SHOTS Page 7B 
HIPPER HOP 
DivefCJty and friends 
dance, play. rhyme 
and flow through 
Grand Ba!lroom in festival. 
See DIVBtOTY Page 3B 
TWIU6HT lORE 
Tarbte Arts Center exhibit 
·Strange Actions· puts 
sci-fl in a different 
dimension tor Eastern 
and high school students. 
See ACT10N Page 8B 
PAGE 28 
QUOTE THIS 
What are yoL!r plans for 
Spring Break 2005? 
jeff Beal 
junior English 
ONTHEVERGEOFTHEWEEKENO 
EVENTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
u Cl ,l~SP~ 
Lmcoln', R•nhrl,,_ Oh~~'"'"d 
''I'm going to work at an 
old folks home and go to 
I HOP every night." 
1.1// 
ll p Ill 
Jenn Grimm 
Senior English 
Sl\TUROAY 
''I'm going on 15 
interviews with colleges 
all around the country:· 
tOr.m 
ThC' UJ)IOWIH'r 
$3 
Brian Janak 
Sophomore marketing 
"I'm going to 
Minnesota:' 
Giedra Kazlauskas 
Senior English 
Till' To. scrs 
The Re matnr 
Habirual Line teprers 
10 p.m. 
Fn ends and Co. 
S3 
Elsinore 
Hello Dali 
''I'm going to San 
Fransisco and Portland:' 
7 p.m. 
Jackson Avenue Coffee 
SUNDAY 
Ashley·Linkey Ea~tern Symphony O rc hestra 
,1nd Un.v«'·r~ity Mixed Cho1r present • Freshman business management 
"The Bt><;t oi RC'rn~tein" 
''I'm going home to spend 
time with my friends and 
family:· 
4 p.m 
on TH£ UERG£ 
Of ll HCOln'S 
BIRTHDflY 
Locate a stovepipe hat and sport it 
jauntily all day long. Extra points if you 
wear a fake m0le. 
Start growing a beard for Lincoln's 
Birthday next year. 
Be honest like Abe and promise not to 
lie today. 
. Use only five-dollar bills and pennies 
for purchases today. 
Debate whether or not Abe would 
have his mole removed if he were alive 
today. Would he be a metrosexual? 
fll Stay away from plays and balconies 
today. 
Recite what you can remember of the 
Gettysl:>urg Address from that time 
you had to memorize it in the fourth 
grade. 
Contact a young relative and see how 
much they can remember (see above). 
VERGE EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR 
DESIGN CHIEF 
INSIDE DESIGN 
COPY EDITORS 
Challenge someone to a ·debate in 
front of Lincoln-Douglas hall. 
Spend the whole day reveling in the 
joy that is Lincoln Avenue . 
Start every sentence with UFour score 
and seven years ago .. :· 
Though Lincoln is buried in Illinois, he was 
bom in Kentucky. Several states claim 
. Lincoln as their fame. Determine where 
the real "Land of Lincoln" is located. 
Construct a phone-booth time 
machine and travel back to the 1860s. 
Bring Abe back and take him to Cross 
County Mall ("Bill and Ted" fans only). 
Make your own list of things to 
emancipate. 
Simply say Happy Birthday because 
.... you've already done everything on tRe 
list. 
HOLLY HENSCHEN 
JOAQUIN OCHOA 
JOAQUIN OCHOA 
HOLLY HENSCHEN 
BRI KENNEDY 
BRIAN O'MALLEY 
CONTACT US EIUVERGE@GMAIL.COM OR (217) 581 -2812 
ACROSS 
FROM 
TH URSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2005 
ICY MUG 
j every FRJr;>AYI 
0 $5.00 COVER CHARG£ 
$ 1 .00 PITCHERS 
FAIRGROUNDS ALL NIGHT 
I 
Mattoon Country Club 
Now Hiring Servers 
234-8831 
Contact john 
Llncoln"Wooc:l Plnetree 
ApWnt• . 
Studio, 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
! ' 0 ' ·~ • • • o i I • : l ; : • • : ,· • _: : l : 
Close To Campus - Great Rent Rates 
. For Info Call Kim at 346- 3583 
so~ off 
limit ONE 
EXP. 03-31 -05 
Charleston 
20 State St. 
3.45-6886 
------------
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DiverCity and Friends 
Campus Hip Hop 
group shares show 
with fellow students 
BY WilliE GRIGGS 
STAFF WRITER 
Creative expression. music and comedy 
were in full force Monday night as 
DiverCiry. a dance team comprised of 
Eastern students. celebrated their first hip-
hop festival in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr Universiry Union. 
To kick things off. Leslie. who has won 
University Board open mic nights with his 
piano skills. took the stage to perform a 
soulful rendition of Alida Keys· megahit " If 
I Ain 't Got You" on the piano. 
,myself intellectually." said Robinson. 
Nicky Hudson then took the stage to 
recite Maya Angelou 's " Phenomenal 
Woman." Rian jones. a senior speech 
communication major. provided some 
R&-.8 flavor as he performed " Love 
Music. " 
When DiverCiry took the stage. they 
entertained the audience with their rhyth-
mic and lively dance routine. 
"We worked very hard and d id our 
best ... said Marquette ~cCiinron . a soph-
omore elementary education major and 
DiverCiry member. 
As "Monty ... an energetic rapper. took 
the stage he immediately commanded 
the crowd to get involved as he per-
formed the songs " Hey Love ... a remix of 
Stevie Wonder's dassic of the same name. 
and "''mIll. " 
The crowd was then thrust into a hip-
hop mood as rapper Krystal. a junior psy-
chology major. took the stage and "held it 
down.. while singing an original piece. 
"Gone Head.- a soulful bass-thumping 
beat that caught the audience off guard. 
She followed 'Gone· with the grabbing 
"Till My Last Breath ." which she rapped 
and sung the chorus to: showcasing her 
varying vocal talents along with potenr 
lyrical ability. 
held my own ... said Krystal. dared major. took to the stage to sing the 
sou l-sti rring selection . "Tomorrow ... a 
son_g. Batts described. about seizing the 
chance to get God in one's life before it's 
too late. 
Coum1ey and Kristen Bosco. members 
of Shady ~ties: performed covers of 
Eagle Eye Cherry 's 1995 hit "Save 
Tonight" and Roberta Flack's 1972 hit 
"Killing M e Softly". Closing the event was 
rapper Lorenzo James. known c1S Flow. 
Flow performed "Candy Love ... featuring 
jones and "Unexpected ... 
In between the performing acts. hosts. 
Chris Hightower and Tamara " Pimp" 
Robinson kept the crowd sedated with 
laughing gas. They entertained the crowd 
with their no-holds-barred brand of humor 
and stage antics. "I had fun hosting the 
show. I thought it was a great turnout. 
This event will be a fixture on Eastern 's 
social circuit for the next I 0 years ... 
Robinson said. 
Women throughout the audience were 
poetica.lly serenaded as Brandon 'B-Rob' 
Robinson . an Alpha Phi Alpha member. 
performed his riveting poem enritled . :·A 
Priceless Love For That Girl. .. 
jason Starks. one of the more rhan 50 
spectators in attendance. said the show 
was thoroughly entertaining . 
"This was my first time singing on stage. Gospel was also induded on the hip 
hop bill as Davina Barts. a freshman uncle-
. .. , felt I had a dury to perform my poet-
ry beccluse my grandmother passed. and 
she would have wanted me to express 
"TI1e evenr was a success ... said lnesha 
Kelly. DiverGry president. I was nervous, but I took a chance and 
Groovatron plays Uptown 
BY HOllY HENSCHEN 
VtRGl LlJITUR 
Groovatron is a band of musi-
dans that have known each other 
since childhood . and is heavily 
in fluenced by a cartoon show. 
Based out of Munster. Ind .. the 
sextet. five of them Class of 1999 
graduates. is often associated 
w ith the jam-band genre. 
"We've all known each other 
our whole lives... said bassist 
Tony Qualls. "We were all in 
marching band in high school. .. 
Gr<XNatron is made up of Qualls. 
N'Kk Ferrer and f'llarc Q.Jagi.laraon 6n 
guitar. Andy Durnaresq on drums, 
saxophonis< Tooy M:Cullougn and 
percussionist Steve Pesich. All of the 
J1"lef'T1befs cv:id to vocals. 
"We blend every single imagi-
nable style of music Into one ball 
of wonder ... Qualls said. 
The band is described as "gr<XNe 
rock " on garageband.com. an 
Hrst J.il' Grill On Campus 
internet music community. and 
"schizophrenic rock" in their biog-
raphy. Groovatron Is a composi-
tionally-structured band. said 
Qualls. The bane! plays music influ-
enced from hip hop to bluegrass. 
Simikv bands indude Frank Zappa 
and "off the deep end like Ween ... 
he saJd. 
The band's lyrics get are laced 
with satire. "We're 'Simpsons· 
fans. t:hat kind of soda! commen-
tary sarcasm ... Qualls saJd. "When 
we do get dark. it's trying to 
appeal to standard humanity igno-
rance that exists all around us ... 
This ~'\id. Qualls calls the band 
lighthearted. and not serious in a 
depressing 01 dark way. 
Qualls said his favorite episode 
of the prime-time cartoon sitcom 
is "The Beer Baron." where pro-
hibition is enforced in Springfield. 
"Our lyrics. like our music. are 
pretty much really explc~natory ... 
Qualls said . One Groovatron 
Sandwich Shop 
\\'c:- I lr·liver 
ALl. llAY. 
EVERYDAY F!<OM 
I IAM·MIDNIGIIT 
I 
••• 
''We deliver on time, so ycu won't blew your mitld'' 
Groovarron has averaged about 
I 50 shows annual ly for the past 3 
years. TI1ey've gone as far west as 
Colorado as far South as Florida. 
··we kind of Vv'eflt on the rOild 
crazy-style and biT off a little more 
than \1'1/e couki chew ... saki QucUJs. As 
a result. Gr<XNatron is now concen-
trating on playing in the Mi<tvvesr. 
&nouhoe, Mre at tile ea., Cllllt ill Ctla.,•ip, IL, will reiNM 1 DYD of 1 
reoHt.-tMn. 
The band has played with Vince 
Welnick. the last keyboard player 
for the Grateful Dead before jerry 
Garda died. For the past three 
years. Groovarron performed Cit 
the Summer Camp festival in 
Peoria alongside Leftover Sc1lmon. 
Umphrey's McGheer. moe. and 
Ekoostik Hookah. They expect to 
play the maJnstage at the annual 
festival this year. Groovarron also 
shared billing with Blues Traveler. 
Keller Williams. Moe.. john 
Scofield. Karl Denson. The WaJiers 
and David Grisman Quintet. In 
2003 . they played Taste of 
Chicago. as well. 
song "Allegiance" details a run-
in the band hi~ with a highway 
cop. Qualls ~ they were dis· 
criminated against for being 
long-haired musJcJans. The 
police officer seilrched their vehi-
de. scattered their belongings 
along the roadside and were late 
for the show as a result. 
Sentiments on religion. philoso-
phy and politics are also worked 
into Groovatron ' s lyrics. said 
Qualls. 
Groovatron plays tri-weekly on 
average. said Qualls. They often 
want to spice up 
your business? 
A 7~1 r, ~ ~ ·) 
. I { 
ADVERTISE! 581-2816 
play Champaign's Canopy Club 
and plan to release a live DVD of 
c1 recent show there. 
"Our goal is to hand it out for 
virtually free ... he sal d. The band 
also gives away I S.cx::xJ "sampler 
platters" a year to their audiences. 
Groovatron has three self-
released records. The first . 
"Marionette ... came out their 
senior year of high school and is 
now out of print. Their discogra-
phy also includes 200 I ·s "Yes 
Have Some" and "Don ' t Mind if I 
Do ... released in 2004. 
Soups 
Groovatron is set to plc1y cu I 0 
p.m .. Saturday ar the Uptowner. 
cover is $3. 
Sandwiches 
lc~rea..ms & SunW1es 
13 tlavors 16 'l'oppinw; 
Vege tarian Foods 
Homemade Soups 
European Pastries 
DA ILY SPEC IALS & LARGE CU I S IN E 
Spcc ia lizmg in coffees & teas 
· S ( off w/ this Ad & Student ID! 
Last arurday of each month - Fine Dining 
348-7733 
Live music Every Fr· ida y . 
All ages welco me , No Cover! 
8- 10 .m. 
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Students don't have to go far for fun during break 
ST.lOUIS 
OffWfUn 
Fun &. Cheap Ways to Spend 
Spring Break: St. Louis 
[astern srudents can get a 
taste of the Midwest swing for 
Spring Break in Sr. Louis. It 
takes you just two hours to get 
there from [astern . Known for 
the Gateway Arch and rapper 
Nelly. St. Louis is a great get -
away for those looking for a 
fun. cheap alternative for spring 
break. 
The exciting attractions of the 
Lake of the Oz.arks located two 
hours west of St. Louis offers a 
list of things to keep you busy 
over the break. The Lake pro-
vides non-stop fun with scenic 
panoramas. water parks. rheme 
parks. art gal leries. music shows. 
caves. water excursions. wineries 
and the infamous Bagnell Dam 
Strip. There is also great shop-
ping. fishing and excellent din-
ing. With over 70 years of expe-
rience. in hospitality. the service 
at the Lake is only surpassed by 
the variety of fine accommoda-
tions that wlll fit any budget. 
St. Louis is credited as being a 
culturally diverse dry. This makes 
the tourism activities diverse 
also. Going to places like the St. 
eas 
Louis Art Museum. the St. Louis 
Sdence Center. or even the St. 
Louis Zoo wlll keep you on your 
toes. 
The Riverfront better known as 
L..adede 's Landing offers activi-
ties like the Gateway Arch 
Riverboats that allow you to trav-
el down the Mississippi River and 
explore its many mysteries. Rent 
bikes for a two-wheel tour of the 
Landing or ride the Metro Link. 
the fast. reliable way to rravel 
around St. Louis. 
Looking for great shopping. 
the St. Louis area offers many 
shopping centers to spend the 
money that you can· t afford to 
spend. Get great deals at St. 
Louis Mills. Northwest Plaza. the 
St. Louis Galleria. St.Oair Square. 
cmd other gcxxl malls In the area. 
You cannot go to the St. Louis 
area without going to a hot dub. 
The dub scene is off the charts 
with places like the ever popular 
Oz. The Oz is the perfect dub for 
[astern students with em age 
limit of 19. The dub offers great 
music. attractive people cmd a 
par1y atmosphere like no other. 
Other dubs worthy of mention 
Includes: Club Casino. the 
Monastery. A)'s. Sprue's. Oub 
Seven and the energetic Oub 
Candela. 
Hurry up and get to St. Louls 
for Spring Break. lhere wi ll never 
be a better time to go and have 
ern 
some of the best fun In your col-
lege life. 
WIRDY CITY 
IS ft JOY 
The smell of tanning oil. sand 
between your toes and tan 
lines are things that come to 
mind when one thinks of Spring 
Break. But for those of us who 
couldn't make it down south 
this spring. we must wait until 
summer to relive those experi-
ences. 
Until then. one can find a cor-
nucopia of things to do In the 
Chlcagoland area over Spring 
Break. 
If live music is your thing, but 
large overcrowded arenas 
aren · t. then check out The 
Metro. Located at 3730 N. 
Clark St .. across the street from 
Wrigley Field . the Metro's small 
arena offers an intimate setting 
that almost all other music ven-
ues seriously lack. 
The Metro offers a broad 
spectrum of music that could 
satisfy almost any music lover's 
taste. Artists that have per-
formed there In the past lndude 
The Smashing Pumpkins. The 
White Stripes and The Wu Tang 
Clan. Shows range In prices 
between $6 and $35. While 
most shows are open to all 
ages. shows for those who are 
2 I and over are hosted by 
Smartbar. which becomes more 
of a dub than a music venue. 
If you're looklng for a good 
time after the St. Patrick's Day 
Parade. what better place to go 
than The Irish American 
Heritage Center. Located at 
4626 N. Knox Ave.. on the 
northwest side of Chicago. 
Open from noon until midnight. 
The 18th annual celebration 
offer:; Irish beer on tap. live Irish 
music. Irish step ·aandng and a 
full bar. 
Dating back to the late 
1950s. The Second City 
Chicago has become a land-
mark as well as a breeding 
ground for comic geniuses such 
as Bill Murray. John Belushi and 
Mike Myers. The theater seats 
340 people on Its main stage 
and 180 people on Its .second 
stage. Tickets to shows range 
anywhere from $I 2 to $ 19.50 
depending on which night you 
decide to go. 
Aside from being a staple In 
Chicago's culture for over 40 
years now. The Second Oty pro-
vides each show with original 
comedy that Is both smart and 
funny. So If you're In need of a 
good laugh. stop by Second Oty 
ye ·ar 
and you might just see the next 
Mlke Myers. 
To not check out part of the 
diverse culture In Chicago 
would be a big mistake. Greek 
town. located In the heart of 
Chicago. between Halsted 
Avenue and Radne Street. illus-
trates the pride Chicago takes In 
its diverse population. With 
eight great restaurants indudlng 
Athena's and Greek Islands. and 
six different bars and night 
dubs. Greek town offers out-
siders a great look Into what 
Greek life has to offer. 
If all this sight seeing had made 
you hungry. then what better way 
to end the day then to have a slk:e 
of Chk.ago' s famous stuffed piz.za. 
Gulliver's. located at 2727 W. 
Howard St .. ·offerS the best in the 
famous Chicago-style plz.z..a. 
Aside from the pizza. Gulltvers 
offers a unique dining e.xperienc.e. 
Thelr dining rcxxns ceiling Is filled 
with several different chandeliers. 
one of which is from the old 
McCormick /'v\anchlne. 
While these are just a few 
ideas of what one can do. It truly 
illustrates the many diverse 
options that could suit almost 
anyone's mood. But If at the end 
of the day you find yourself with 
Spring Break blues from the 
gloomy weather. there are many 
tanning salons available to give 
you that Spring Break glow. 
P.OSI~T·I ·ON·S --·AVA 
for photographers, · ··-Wrlf 
:.\ ..;. 
editor -s & d • e s 1 g n ers • 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
email: vvarblereiu@hotmail.com 
MEETINGS MONDAY @ 7pm 
J 8 J J 8 u z z a r d H a I I 
,, 
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UNCONVENTIONAL 
SPRING BREAK 
Some students trade in 
the sand for snow 
BY NICOLE NICOLAS 
FEATURES REPORTER 
It's spring break. A dear blue sky 
hangs over my sister and me as we snap 
into our skies and head toward the ski 
lift. We slide on to the chair lift together 
to .sail up to the top of the mountain. 
At the top of the mountain top with a 
vertical drop of about 500 feet. the wind-
howls. My sister, Kristin turns to me and 
says, "I bet I can beat you down the moun-
tain." ~Yea. right, let's race.· I say. "On 
your mark.. Get set. Go ... Kristin says. We 
both glare at each other and propel our-
selves down the mountain with our poles. 
My sister pulls out in front of me and 
pulls her skies tightly together P,Ointlng 
them straight down the mountain. I do 
the same. Soon we are neck and neck 
heading straight down the mountaln 
with the cr1sp cool wind at our backs. 
GRflniTE PEHR SKI RESORT, 
wnusnu, w1s. 
At the resort. there ls about 500 acres of 
skiable terrain with 72 runs. 6 chair lifts and 
one hi-speed chair lift. Granite Peak Ski 
Resort has runs for all levels of skiing. 
lndudlng beglnner green. Intermediate 
blue and advanced black trails. said Patti 
Chesbrough. an administrator at Granite 
Peak Ski Resort. Buy online to receive diY 
count lift tickets for two days that cost $81 
and $24 for each additional day. To go for 
the day. a lift ticket costs $43. Arid ski 
rental costs $50 for 2-days and for each 
additional day it costs $20. Snowlx>ard 
rentals cost $66 for two days If purcha.sed 
online. 
The resort is best known for there tree 
skiing. which is skiing in between trees. 
said Chesbrough. 
At night there ls free skiing. At the base 
of the mountain there are restaurants and 
theaters to enjoy broadway plays . live 
music. comedians and food. Some of the 
places are Cali's Grlll Room for live come-
dians. Scott Street Steak and Pub featuring 
live jazz music. the Grand Theater and 
rain. · \NlnkJer said. 
There freestyle terrain pari< has slide 
rails. half pipes. steel pipes, wooden 
boxes which are qUMter pipes and table 
top jumps. Table top jumps are where you 
go up a crescent ramp and jump on to the 
flat backside that slopes downhill. said 
Winkler. 
For lunch and dinner skiers and snow-
lx>arders can head down to Glarna ~ 
for hot and cold sandwiches. pizza. brats. 
soups and hdmburgers and cheeseburg-
ers. 
From me resort travel ftve miles down 
the road to KMakdhl Country Inn or the 
Village Inn to stay for the night. 
For more information go to www.tyrol-
basin.com. 
the most interesting part is we're a 
very small quaint area. Our staff is very 
personable ... Wlnkler said . Tyrol Basin is at 
3487 Bohn Road. 
lnDiflnHEflD SKI RESORT, 
WflKEfiELD, filCH. 
and &.. Recreation Center that has a swim-
ming pool . hot tub and sauna. For more 
i~forrnatlon go to lndianheadmtn.com. 
lndianhead is at 500 lndianhead Road. 
SKI BRULE SKI RESORT, IROn 
RIUER, ffiiCH. 
Skl Brule is the last to close and first 
to open said Jessica Hammer. the mar-
keting manager. It has a vertiC<'ll drop 
of 500 ft. with I 50 acres of skiable ter-
rain and 17 trails. Spillway Is a nice 
intermediate run with a nice pitch and 
c ru ising run. Whitewater hdS a nice 
pitch and is wide challenging trail 
Hammer said. 
In March. there is a Super Saver 
Monday through Sunday for two people 
that indude two days of lodging and lift 
tickets for $237. Hammer said. 
Regular prices are $28 per day on the 
weekday and $34 on the weekends and 
holidays for lift tickets. On the weekday 
rental costs $ 18 for ski rental and $33 for 
snowlx>ards and boots. 
Since November of 1959, lndianhead To eat for lunch there is a quaint little 
I take a quick turn to the left to cut off Bear's Den Tavern and Saloon. 
has been a ski resort. making it the oldest place that skiers CdO ski right down a hill 
resort In the reglon. said Jason Gerbig. the and stop for a bit to eat before going 
resort's marketing specialist. down all the way. The place Is my sister to put myself in the lead. The The doset pk1ces to stay are the RJb 
end is ne.1r. All the sudden my sister Mountain Inn. The Best Western lnn-
'COIII~~JJ·~;mm:~ ~t ~ M.fd.Na:'Y;.lmcf'f'&fK;.Irtn.- onfY""t'VVV mThl.ite:s ; 
The resort Is on the upper ~ninsula of Homesteade: _it has sandwich§ apple 
~lgan- -.ttfh'LOO at~ 1fia-t=~h~~o~~c1t'f~ 
past me to win the race. 
" I want a rematch." I say . "Alright. 
you're on." Kristin says. 
Skiing. an unconventional spring 
break most would not think of going to 
before they head to a warm place. There 
are several ski resorts in the Midwest 
that could take up a 
long week.d 
or the wh6'1e 
week. 
away from the resort. Within three min-
utes away are Days Inn and Excel Inn. 
For more informdtion on Granite Peak 
Ski Resort go to sklgrantpeak.com. Grant 
Peak ls on 3605 North Mountain Road 
TYROl BftSIO SIU RESORT, fiT 
HOREB, WIS. 
On Monday. Wednesday and Friday lift 
tickets cost $15 per day. For a lift on Tuesday 
it ls $10 per day. said jon Winlder. marketing 
director for Tyrol Basin. And on weekends 
for a ski lift ticket it cost $38 for all day. Ski 
rentals are $ 18 on the -.veekday and $22 on 
the -.veekends and holidays according to 
www.tyrolba.sln.com . 
At the resort there are .30 acres of ski 
able terrain and 16 slopes with three 
chair lifts. There are ftve beginl"lefS. 
three intermediate. and flve 
advanced runs. Winkler said. 
The resort has double back 
diamonds that have naru-
ral bumps. They are very 
steep slopes for 
advanced skiers. 
Winkler said . 
.. W e· r e 
known for 
24 ski able trails with a vertical drop of At night during the week on 
638 ft. There are six beginners. seven Monday . there is an Indoor swimming 
Intermediate and l 0 advanced runs. pool night. On Monday and 
according to the lndianhead 's website Wedne~day there is n ight skiing. Also 
trail map. They also have a terrain park. Tuesday there is a village hay ride. On 
They have the widest trails around . Thursdays and Saturdays there Is tub-
Gerbig said. ing. Hammer said . For more lnforma-
Lift tickets cost $39 regularly. But the tion go ro skibrule .com. Ski Brule is at 
snofarri packdge is for one lodging and a 397 Mouf'\taln Brule 
complimentary lift ticket. and It Is $45 Road. 
per person per night Sunday through 
Thursday only. Gerbig said. 
Rentals cost $25 a day for skies and $3 7 
a day for snowlx>ards. 
For beginners. say goodbye to gripping 
on tightly to ropes to go up the bunny 
hili and say hello to ski carpets. Ali Skiers 
~ave to do IS jump on the carpet orcon-
veyer belt and it takes them up the 
bunny hill. 
At the base of the hili skiers can 
grab a bite to eat at the Red Dog 
Saloon. For dinner. there Is the 
Sky Bar and Grill that has live 
music every Saturday start-
ing at _3 p .m.. the Ba.se 
Place. an Italian deli and 
the Lodge Restaurant 
which has a Friday 
night seafood buf-
fet . 
o u The ~esort 
freestyle also has a 
ter - H ea lth 
Write for the 
Verge meets Sundays and Wednesdays in Buzzard 
Room 1811: The DailY Eastern news Room 
~;~~or~ . J~~1 -28~~!~~il ei~~rge~~m _ .•:. 
, . :(:.:::' ,.,. ,.t)1• .•" ' · ~'t:'"r~r.'. ' • · · · ',." .. '\.""·' 
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lineal' comic still solid 25 years later 
THE lnCHl: 
THE EPIC COnSPIRACY 
Bv j OAQUIN OCHOA 
ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR 
Having been a fan of comics in m y early 
days up ro high school and once even 
wanting to be a comic artist: I was excited 
wirh the idea of reviewing ,, comic. After 
looktng ,1t rh press pcKkage ot "The lncaJ: 
The Ej)tC u mspiracy. · I dove nght 111 to the 
I 60-page ~.omplex world of ·n1e Red Ring. · 
just a part of a galaxy of numerous mutants. 
worlds that span a universe. I didn' t even 
read the press release rhat came with ir. I 
jumped right in and was impressed. little 
did I know this was a com ic book that was 
being redistri buted for irs 25th annivers<\ry-
a comic that was first introduced around 
the rime I was born-between 1980-'88. It's 
definitely for marure audiences only. so it's 
e~ppropriare I read it now rather than when 
it first c,1me out. 
This prove rhar even in comics. the 
classics s t e~ nd the rest of rime and l<m -
guage barrier s. being reproduced in 
French Spclnish and English . from what I 
could find o ur. The wmer of Epic 
Conspirac . :\lexandro ]odorowsky. 
weaves some very serious social com-
mentary around an inreresring story that 
had me asking many <]uesrions ,,long the 
w ily As h<1rd as I tried . I sometimes 
guessed wrong <1nd tried ro swerve along 
with the twists and turns thilt followed . It 
does have irs predictable moments bur 
those are very few. Jodorowsky. nor sur-
prisingly. has an impressive list of works 
that also include film <1nd lirerarure. Add 
an awCird winning artist. Moebius. and 
film designer for " A lien." "Blade Runner" 
and "The Fifth Element ... 
Formerly a series of I 2. The lncal is now 
being redistributed as a series The lncal: 
Orphe~n of rhe City Shaft ... " john Difool: 
PHO TOS COURTES Y or DC COMICS 
Covers and art of "The lncal," by Moebius, 
and the writing of Alexandro Jodorowsky 
have made th'e international comic the 
success it is. 
Class 'R' Detective" and 'Epic Conspiracy· 
to celebrate its Influence on the current 
generation of comics. 
The great thing about 'Epic Conspiracy.· 
besides the art. is rhe cast of characters 
that come in all shapes. sizes. colors and 
varying levels of heroism and villainy. It 
centers on the typical. underdog. every 
man. a low class detective by the name 
Difool and how he comes to impact . 
change and shape the w orld around him. 
It also examines the psyche of Difool and 
his desires-a very compelling piece that 
should make many look back at comics of 
the '80s for o ther treasures. 
G1ve It a Shot! 
The Warbler yearbook is 
looking for photographers. 
Paid positions are 
available. Stop ~y 1811 
Buzzard Hall Mondays at 
2pm or email us at 
Warblereiu@hotmail.com 
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'Boogeyman' scares but lacks explanations 
BOOGEY.mHn 
2** 
BY PAT WIMP 
STAFF WRITER 
Horror is a genre littered 
with poorly made films that 
focus too much on blood. guts 
and gore i\5 opposed to ele-
ments that actually frighten the 
audience. Now blood and gore 
have their place in horror 
movies: but in the end. killing is 
not necessarily scaring. 
.. Boogeyman .. serves as a pleas-
ant reminder that it doesn ' t take 
gallons of blood and brain mat-
ter to get under your skin. 
he was only coping with his 
father deserting the family: but 
deep down. he knows the truth. 
Events reach a fever pitch as 
nm is forced to return to his 
childhood home and confront 
his longtime fears. 
The film's opening sequence. 
in which Tim· s father is actually 
taken . sets the tone for the 
remainder of the film perfectly. 
Having the boy's ultimate sym-
bol of comfort and protection 
snatched right out from under 
him creates an air of tension 
that permeates the entire film. 
The idea that no one is safe at 
any moment is emblazoned 
into the viewer's mind for the 
remainder of the film. 
comes in to danger as the 
Boogeyman seemingly sralks 
the y oung man 's every step. 
Eventually Tim must confront 
his fears in order to stop the 
reckless carnage inflicted by 
this inexorable demon . 
"Boogeyman" suffer from nor 
only irs slight ly acfole'.>t cn t con 
cepr. 'bur also some Lmc xplalnecf 
story elements. For ex,1mrle . 
those who are taken ~1mply d is-
appear into an undisclosed loca-
tion and are just i\Ssumed oead. 
Tim 's guide to battling the 
Boogeyman also requires an 
undisclosed explanation . 
"Boogeyman" stars Barry 
Watson ("7th Heaven ... 
" Sorority Boys") as Tim . a 
young man who i\5 a child trau-
matk.ally witnessed his father's 
capture by the childhood leg-
end. the Boogeyman. Of 
course. nm has been told for 
years that he is crazy and that 
This tension is perhaps 
"Boogeyman'" s strongest quali-
ty i\5 it allows the film to power 
through an overtly childish con-
cept. The idea of a boogeyman 
coming out the closet or under 
a bed is a truly- juvenile notion. 
but the actual horror of it 
becomes inescapable. Dark 
closets and raised beds abound 
as the characters visit a myriad 
of textbook horror locations. 
Creepy old · tmuses. ··Psycho .. -
esque motels and rickety old 
shacks provide environments of 
constant fe.ar and discomfort. 
As Tim returns home he 
learns that his childhood suspi-
dons are truly quite founded , 
discovering a trail of missing 
children taken by the 
Boogeyman. As the mystery 
unravels. everyone close to Tim 
Overall " Boogeyman " is a 
fresh and exciting horror film. It 
avoids cliches enough to invig-
orare an age-old concept and 
provide plenty of startling and 
terrifying moments. Producer 
Sam R,aimi. legendary creator of .._ 
fhe " Evil Dead " series. tacks his 
name onto an ambitious and 
well thought out project. Even 
grown folks will be checking the 
closet after this one. 
POP SHOTS 
PAT WIMP 
STAH WRITER 
In my formative years as a young 
American and a budding film fanatic. I had 
a great deal of love and respect for two 
heroic entities. The first being the earthly 
champion of freedom that was America. 
The second was Luke Skywalker and the 
freedom fighters of the indomit.able Rebel 
Alliance. Watching George Lucas· original 
"Star Wars" trilogy coundess nights before 
bed. I would draw comparisons between 
the Rebels and the young Ame.rica that 
once broke away from the oppressive 
British Empire. rlo'Ne'Ver. as dme went on . 
both Rim and freedom began to take on 
l"'e"N meanings and I began to watch two 
onc.e proud republics fall into corruption 
and tyranny. 
tnTERTHinmtnT nt·ws 
With the release of the latter and vastly 
ill-received "Star Wars" prequel films. Lucas 
explores the fall from grace of honorable 
Galactic Republic and the rise of the vile 
Galactic Empire. Film quality aside. the 
"prequel trilogy" has brought to light a per· 
rurbing realization. The crumbling republic 
and rising empire is immensely more com-
parable ro my motherland than is the small 
band of rebels fighting for freedom. 
Both in reality and in the galaxy far. far 
away. the great republics slowly deteriorat-
ed into empires through the spread of a 
creeping fear. When rpassive nation stares 
feel threatened their dtizens accept a mili-
tary response. This military response often-
times leads to preemptive wars against 
other nations and a gradual imperial is!,, 
under the guise of protection. 
The Roman Republic became a dictator-
ship for these very reasons. Fear of possible 
enemies led to the takeover of many 
nations and an empire that the ~ 
could not govern by democratic melns. 
as such the grand republic fell. 
The Old Republic of the "Star Wars" 
films felt the impending threat of dissent-
ing planetary systems. This threat fright-
ened the m embers of the Galactic Senate 
into creating the massive clone army that 
would become the evil Srormrroopers. 
the colossal military face of the Empire's 
widespread oppression. 
America 's freedom fighting soldiers. 
righteous individuals willing ro give up 
their lives to protect our homeland. are 
being forced into situations where detrac-
tors hold them in similar regard . As our 
president moves to ·•spread the fires of 
freedom" across the globe. our nation's 
image is becoming that of an overbearing 
imperialist seeking ro force feed its beliefs 
into a tightly dosed foreign mouth. 
Policy makers have abused the wide-
spread fear that our populace feels today 
to expand their power. make unjust war 
and keep others In line. Altering our war 
motives from fear to freedom will become 
the norm as we begin a campaign to rake 
over vast portions of the world under rhe 
veil of goodwill and democracy. 
"Fear will ~eep them in line... TI1is 
quote from "Star Wars" by Peter Cushing's 
Grand Moff Tarkin seems to be the new 
mantra of the growing American Empire. 
Our people are frightened into suppon o f 
the intimidation of other nations. Our sol · 
diers and peers are then sent ro die 
against a faceless evil . and. through no 
_fa.u14 of- their own, fuAAef.. IRe- tmpefial 
agenda of an unchecked neo-conservative 
administration. 
Ultimately all empires. real or make 
believe. will fail. Fordng a way of life on 
unwelcoming peoples will breed insurrec-
tion and uprising. This notion our nation 
must address as we gear up for conquest. 
We should take a quick look at history (and 
film) before we send our youth to die In an 
endless quest to spread "freedom and 
democracy" to the far reaches of the 
galaxy . .. excuse me. globe. 
18attlestar Galadica' coming back to television 
(U-WlRE) NEW BRUNSWlCK. position of being the sole oppor- included the short-lived series . !ani educator. and no respect for BRITNEY SUES OVER KNEE 
N .j. - The SCI-FI Network recent· tunity to advance the human "The Eduec1tion of M ax war. It is buil t into her culturally. .. (U -WlRE) WASHINGTON - Pop 
ly premiered their new original race into the future. Bickford ... Already a sci-fi fan M cDonnell said . This is in sha.rp princess Brimey Spears made 
series "Battlestar Galactica ... with Mary M cDonnell (" Donnie before receiving the role of contrast to Capt. Adarna who is headlines once again last week. as 
record numbers for the cable sta- Darko" ) p lays Laura Roslin . a Starbuck. Sackhoff says that the the military leader of the fleer. she is filed sui t against eight insur-
tion. After the success of the first woman suffering from breast reason she was drawn ro and is constantly having to get in ance companies thc'\t rejected her 
five episodes. which have cancer. who was the Secretary of " Battlestar Galactica" was predicaments with Pres. Roslin. $9.8 million claim for canceling a 
already ai red . SCI·FI has Education unti l she inherited the because it was so "character· One notion that McDonnell . summer Z004 tour due to a knee 
optio ned a second season to rhe role of President. " Pres. Roslin is driven .. and it' s not stereotypi - Sackhoff. and Helfer all share is injury. 
hit series as well. c'l middle -aged woman who has cally sci -fi ... that this sci -fi series speaks fo r Spears filed suit in rhe ew York 
"Galacrica " was originally c"l power thrust upon her... Tricia Helfer (former Victoria roday·s society. " It is poignant to Stare Supreme Courr against the 
cult series during rhe 19 70s. M cDonnell said in a phone inter- Secret's model) p lays Number today ... Helfer said . Sackhoff eight companies. seven of which 
then remade into a 1V mini- view. M cDonnell is no stranger Six. c'l Cylon who has taken the agrees saying that. "for young are in England and refused to pay. 
series in Z003 by executive p ro- to the acting field . garnering two form of a sultry blonde female. people right now the emotions The eighth. located in France. did 
ducer Ro nald D. Moore Academy Award nominations Helfer echoes Sackhoffs com- are true and pure. It is relative to not respond to her claims. 
(Roswell). Due to the success of for Dances with W o lves and ments about Galactica not being what is going on today... According to The Associated 
that two-p art series. SCI -Fl Passio n Fish. However. the idea your run-of-the-mill sci - fi series. Modern issues of the inhumane Press. the court papers said thnt 
dedded to go ahead with a 13 o f a w eekly character-driven " I think this was not your typical treatment of prisoners. suidde "on june 8. she hurt her knee 
episode weekly series. series enticed her. "When you're sdence fiction ... Helfer said . " I bombers. and human slavery are while practidng the choreography 
The story of the show revolves my age . .. McDonnell said. -and didn ' t want to play just a fantasy aJI themes within the first season for a video of her song 
around Cylons - human-made this type of storytelling is pos.si- chick: I'm much more into real- of "Battlestar Galactica. .. ·ou trageous' " . and had "minor 
robots who've learned to take ble. you crave it. - ism ... It's much more a human At this point. with a second orthopedic surgery" on her left 
on human form - and have just Katee Sackhoff plays Starbuck. piece set in space. .. season g uaranteed. the ac tress- knee. 
destroyed billions of people. The a tomboyish fighter pilot with a Another central character in es of .. Battles tar Galactica .. Spears and her company 
only survivors from this devasta- sordid history. Sackhoff. a Z4- the series is C.aptain Adama appear excited to get started Britney Touring Inc. had paid the 
tion are a ragtag fleet of ships. year o ld actress. Is extremely played by the accomplished exploring their characters even insurance companies $ 1 .3 million 
which w ere getting ready to happy this series has made It to actor Edward james O lmos. more. Sac.khoff sums it up say- in premiums to insure the tour 
retire and cal l It qui ts. Now. a second season. "''m the queen M cDonnell defines Adama as lng. " I want to know what the through the United States. 
these ships and the people they o f cancelled 1V shows ... Sac.khoff the exact opposite of her role of hell Is going to happen... C.anada. and Europe. according ro 
house have been thrust Into the said about her career. which has Pres. Roslin. "She's anti -military. the AP. 
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STRANGER THAN FICTION 
BY EuGENIA )EFFERSON 
STAFf WRIT t f\ 
Something strange has come to 
E.dstern . The "'Strange Fictions·· 
exhibit is on display at the T aible Arts 
Center at f'v\:tin G:1J lely. The nev.; 
exhibit is towards soence fiction. It is 
a creation of unique paintings. sculp-
:ures and mass media art. 
Chris Kahler guest curator and 
university p rofessor founded the 
idea of this show. 
Kahler started thinking about 
this idea a yea.r ago when a show 
that was going to be at Tarble 
was canceled . Kahler then 
thought of Scott Anderson . an 
artist that did a lecture a yea.r ago 
at Tarble. Kahler told Anderson 
about it and he spread the word 
to other artists. 
The exhibit is in the Main 
Gallery where you can see a 
range of art from bright. unusu-
al paintings to the yellow-
brownish vomit piece with rats . 
Inside body parts and ln~ts in 
it. The featured artists in 
··strange Fictions" are Scon 
Anderson . Aaron Baker. Lisa 
Bo umstein -Smalley. Charlie 
Cho. Melissa Oresky . F~ank 
Po llard . Steve Reber. Mindy 
'W" II'UIM "'leWt .... ,...., IJ I II .. > zt. fl .... -....., 
•,.n.tStrMp ....... eDIIIfll >, ...... ...... 
khwartz. Chris Uphues and 
Adam Ross. On Tuesday night. 
two of the artists. Aaron Baker 
and Chris Uphue did a free lec-
ture talking about their work. 
Baker and Uphues explained 
their work to an audience. Both 
artists were inspired by science 
fiction. Uphues has been painting 
professionally for I Z yea.rs. 
··1 think the first science fiction I 
was exposed to w as a 1V show 
called 'Spectere Man.... sald 
Uphues. " I love the way the 
author.> of the show took on a 
dire social problem like pollution 
or the fear of the nuclea.r age. and 
solved them. " Uphues is an 
undergraduate at the Art 
Institute in Chicago. 
Baker. who has been painting for 
14 years. also reminisced on his 
scl -fl obsession and how he uses 
~ in his paintings ... i\1ost of the 
time I like to ride the line betvveen 
the natural and the man-made. In 
most sci-fl movies. the man-made 
stuff ends up much scarier than 
anything nature could ever pro-
duce... Baker said. Baker got h is 
bachelors at the University of 
North Texas and his masters at the 
University of Las Vegas. 
Both artists had very unusual 
but fascinating paintings. 
Uphues use cartoon-like ele-
ments in his paintings whi le 
Baker uses circular canvas and 
does sculptures. 
" I think that both [painting and 
sculpting] are challenging. but 
painting is harder because It's 
confined to a flat surface.- said 
Baker. 
"Strange Flctlons" Ls direcred 
toward the Junlor/Senk>r High Art 
Enrichment program, which is tJy-
ing to get aiea high school afld 
middle school students into the 
arts. They wtll tour the exh.Jbttlon 
on different days and wtll create 
their own concepts and relate 
them to the art In the exhibit. 
" I think this exhibit wtll teach 
children to learn how to paint and 
sculpt things that mean something 
to them.·· Kahler said. " It is a big 
hit wtth the high school students.-
Charleston streets and Presidents named after them 
Bv G REG W At KER 
•• f ; . \ 
rrestdent . S D<\y IS IV'oon<1ay [ ven 
though we ,u e lev <1W<lY trom 
'v\'a.<;ll1ngton D C there ~ no reason 
ro torger thcl! presidents c\1 e " vir.al 
pcu1 ot our INe:s. fhe signs eve all 
• vouncf us There are ZB streets 
rwned clfter me first zq United 
Stares prC:Sidenr:,. Benjamin Harrison 
gor the shaft Oln cJ me bunch. prob-
c\bly due to William Henry H.arnsoo 
alrertdy having cl stree{. But that did-
n't srop john Quincy Adams from 
bemg she>< c:1oNn because there is an 
Adam> Avenue. They honored him 
\Nittl Q.Jincy Avenue. Every presi-
dent has his 0\Nn characterlstics and 
history. and so do the streets cl 
Chtrlesron. VefSe is pleased to 
presern to you odd coinddences 
betvveen presidents and Chtrlesron 
streets. 
GEORG£ WftSHIDGTOO 
The only president robe unani -
mously named by rhe electo ral 
college. 
STRHT RI.LATlON: Washington 
Avenue has Charleston Custom 
Cycle on it. Custom Cycle works 
on choppers and Washington is 
well known for chopping down a 
cheny tree in his youth. 
JOHn ftDRE 
Died on the 50th anniversary o f 
the signing o f the Dedaration of 
Independence. which he also 
signed. 
ST1W:T RllA110N: Adams 
Avenue contains Ow1eston Lumber 
Co. President Adams was the first 
president to live In the White 
House. whk:h was then called the 
Executive N\ansion. There l:s no daJix 
!hat the WVte House must o::ntaln 
sane lt...mber In Its~ 
I J l t S 'if 'l 
I ~ A '1 I 
P. f,ROV [ H 
c t ! v r 1 t. No 
JftWES monROE 
He had the catchy nickname of 
"Era-of-Good-Feeling President ... 
STRE£T RI.LATlON: M onroe 
won every electoral vote except 
for o ne. and Monroe Avenue Is 
a one-w ay street 
Jackson w as the first president 
born in a log cabin . He was 
also the first to ride o n a loco-
motive. 
STRf£T RI1.AJ10N: jackson· s 
nickname was Old Hickory. but 
sadly Ol.ai1eston Package Uq\.JC)(. 
whktlis located on }ackson Avenue 
does not sell Olde Hickory Beer. 
q 1 Hff01l ~! 
R 'H1~ !Vf t " 
_._. ••. lVlfR 
fNe years after Tyler left the office 
of presidency. he was so poor that 
he could oot pay a bill for $I .25 
undl he sold his corn crop. 
STRE£T RilAJION: Tyler died of 
a stroke. and you can do a back · 
stroke at the Rotary Community 
Swimming Pool. located by Tyler 
Avenue. 
Lincoln and his wife held 
semces In the White House. 
S11UIT RllATlON: Lincoln 
helped free the slaves from the 
miserable conditions that they 
w ere ln . and Lincoln Avenue 
helps free E.dstern students from 
Charleston. 
Ul YSSfS s.. &IMT 
atiginally born Hiram Ulysses 
Grant but changed h1s name 
because he didn"t like rhe wussy 
monogram of HUG . 
STRI£T R.EJ.AJlON: Grant was 
o nce <1rresred for driving h1s 
ho rse too tast and was fined SZO. 
and the University Police 
Department is on Grant Ave. 
Contrary to popular belief. the 
Baby Ru tr candy bar is not 
named after Babe Ruth. Instead It 
was named after Cleveland · s 
baby daughter Ruth. 
STRf£T R.EJ..AJlON: Oeveland 
served two non-con~utive 
terms: there are two parts of 
Oeveland Avenue that are nor 
connected. 
TliEtiJDIIn IIOOSHJfl T 
First p resident to fly in an air-
p lane and ride In a car. but not 
at the same time. 
ST1W:T RD..A1lON: Roosevelt's 
face ls on "-"ount Rushmore: U"eek 
Court ls on Roosevelt Avenue and 
the Delta Chi 's needed people to 
" rush more" (rlmshot). 
Coolidge's nicknarne was "Silent 
Cal." because he dk.ln't say much. 
something we need polltldans to 
do more f")()'vVadays. 
srun RllA110N: Coolidge . s 
electlon sk>gan was the u.ltrd-hip 
"Keep cool with Coolidge ... 
Coolidge Ave. has a fire clepartrnent 
to cool cJf any ChucJ<to.,.vn blaze. 
••m Rllflllll. 
jAMI ARCENEAUX 
STAFF WRfTER 
Welcome 
worn out 
for friend's 
boyfriend 
The roses have died. the 
chocolate has been devoured 
and the sweets are sour. 
Valentine's Day Is over so why is 
your roommate's boyfriend still 
In your room? It's bad enough 
the dorm rooms are small for 
two people. adding a third per-
son only makes matters worse. 
His stench raises eyebro~ 
because he can 't take regular 
showers due to dorm restrictions 
on opposite sexes using same 
bathrooms. 
I've thought long and hard 
about how to get rld o f him and I 
have only come up wtth a few 
solutions. Become as annoying 
as possible . . 
EAT SMEllY FOODS. Have 
extra onions added to your sand-
wich from Stevenson . Ex tra 
onions add extra taste and extra 
funk. Cabbage doesn 't taste as 
good. but it is right up there with 
the funky foods. 
FUNKY FOODS also cause 
stanky breath . Burp up every 
thing. You have to re.:1ch deep 
within to bring up the nast1e.t 
smelliest gas. lr may even hurt 
coming up but. the resulr IS well 
worth the effort Fart 1f you have 
to . Preferably loud -'lnd smelly 
SPEAKING OF natural body 
functions . there is no body func -
tion rhar makes guys more 
uncomfortable than a w oman ·s 
menstrual cycle. just bring it up 
in a casual conversation . It 
doesn ' t matter what you were 
previously talking about . just 
say it . 
START DISINFICTING every-
thing he touches. fv\ake him feel 
as unwanted as possible. Even 
go as far as to spray the remote 
right after he sets it down. Spray 
the phone. the door knobs. the 
1V. the keyboard anything that 
won · t get damaged from water. 
It may also help to talk about 
him In his face while you are on 
the phone with someone else. 
"Yeah. girl . he is still here. it"s 
four days later. he stinks and he 
has not left. Doesn't he have 
something else to do besides lt\y 
around here all day?" 
MAKI UP I..IB about him. Tell 
her that when you came back 
from class you saw him in your 
neighbor's room. And they were 
a little bit more than fr1endly. Yes 
It may cause a cat fight but he 
wtll leave your room. 
TO ADO INSUlT to Injury. tell 
your roommate that you peeped 
her live-In boyfriend scratching 
and that he may have the clap 
and that he may have caught It 
from the neighbor. Pop some 
porx:orn and enjoy the show. 
And If he ls stlll there. contact 
your ARD and leave. Just move 
out. 
